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Co the Trade. 
DO Se He 

[YH BEST wishes for the New Year to the florists’ trade, we submit 

WY the following trade quotations on our superior stock of Plants, Seeds 

and Bulbs, which are in every case of the highest.grade to be found 

on the market. 

The business outlook for the New Year is indeed encouraging, our fiies being 

already loaded with orders for spring shipment; and the indications are that the 

trade in florists’ stock the present year will fully compensate for the recent general 

business depression. es 

As in the past, we will endeavor to serve customers with clean healthy Plaats, . 

Seeds of the latest crop and highest vitality, and Bulbs true to name, up to measure- 

ment, and procured from the most reliable growers. Our unequaled facilities in 

the way of large modern greenhouses, perfect in every detail; extensive her- 

baceous grounds, seed warehouses, bulb cellars, and old and experienced growers, 

practical in every branch of the business, make it possible for us to guarantee 

satisfaction with every order shipped. 

TERMS: 
(This list cancels all previous quotations.) 

All orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied by remit-— 

tance or satisfactory reference. Otherwise, goods will only be sent C. O. D. 

No perishable goods are sent C. O. D., unless a sufficient remittance accom- — 

panies the order to guarantee acceptance on iia 

Remittances should be made by Post-Office or Express Money Order, Bank 

Draft on New York, or Money in Registered Letter. Checks on local or inland 

banks often necessitate delay, and are subject to a small charge for collection. 

Orders are solicited at as early a date as possible, that we may have ample 

time for their execution. Please write plainly name, post-office, express office, and ~ 

any other necessary information as to the best method of forwarding. 

Prices are quoted subject to short crops, to change without notice, and to 

the goods being unsold upon receipt of order. We would advise florists to place 

their orders early. All imported and domestic bulbs that we offer are direct from — 

the most reliable growers, and can be depended upon as being first- class in every 

respect. 25 bulbs or plants furnished at 100 rate, 250 at 1,000 rate. 

Complaints, if any, must be made within five days after receipt of goods, to 

receive recognition. 

depots. 

Our pots are all ‘‘standard” sizes, and measurements of height of plants are 3 

from the top of the pot. 

PITCHER & MANDA, (inc.) 
Short Hills, N. J. 

No charge is made for cases or packing, or for delivery to freight and express ~ 
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Decorative Plants. 
ALL PLANTS ARE MEASURED FROM TOP OF POT. 

| PALMS. 
Nothing in the florist’s line of Decorative Plants is more important than the Palm, the sale being 

constant and at all times profitable. Our stock of these plants, it is well-known, is second to none in 

America, and our prices are right, as will be found by comparison. Our Palms always give satisfac- 

tion, because being grown im a low temperature, they are particularly sturdy and hardy, making them 

much more useful for house culture than if grown in greater heat. We mention below the varieties 

and sizes most in demand for florists’ trade. Prices on other varieties, as well as on specimen plants, 

will be furnished on application. 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 
Three-inch pots . . . Boe 
Hour-inchhpors 20 20. 
Five-inch pots Aten sean aiee 
eMC MADOtScH in se RE Ea 
Six-inch pots Ws Spi a aenat peer 
Mvve-meh pots, 2) sb. per 1,000, $50 

CHAMAZDOREA PRINGLEI-— 
ME MOUS vie aN ee Ae 

Cocos PLUMOSA— 
Pigive-inchepots, 7.0) %) 
Six-inch pots BPash sata 

CoOCOS BUTWRACEA— 
Four-inch pots : 
Boe omch pots 2g 20. 

CORYPHA AUSTRALIS— 
Patrinch pots). 6 M2. . 

Height 

. 12 to 15 inches . 
. 15 to 18 inches . 
. 18 to 20 inches . 
. 20 to 22 inches 
. 22 to 24 inches . 

Height 
. 24 to 30 inches . 

. 24 to 26 inches . 

. 36 to 40. inches . 

15 to 16 inches . 
. 24 to 26 inches . 

15 inches. . 

Per doz. 

. Single stem. . $1 50 

Oe 4 Be 
if 5 aL OR5O 
66 9 (eyo) 

3 in a pot 2) OO 

Leaves Per doz. 

4 e450 

ALAmays Wir, :si2) OO 
quand 5°"... 1800 

4 el Avt5O 
5 ea 0! OO 

aioe tae tong BOO: 

Per 100 

$12 OO 

20 OO 



2 PircHer & Manna, SHortr HILLs. 

LATANIA BORBONICA. 

GEONOMA POHLIANA— 
Five-inch pots . 

KENTIA BELMOREANA_ 
Two-inch pots. 
Six-inch pots. Strong pl: Ate 

KENTIA CANTERBURYANA__ 
Three-inch pots 

Four-inch pots... | per 1,000, “$250 : 

KENTIA FORSTERIANA_ 
Three-inch pots f 

Four-inch pots . 
Five-inch pots . 

Six-inch pots 

Seven-inch pots. ae : oe $2.50 each . 
Eight-inch pots .. . : .\ SP seeach . 

LATANIA BOR BONICA— 
Two-inch pots. 3 
Three-inch pots, showi ing character leaves ; 
Large specimen plants. Prices on application. 

LIVISTONA ROTUNDIFOLIA— 
Specimen plants. Prices on application. 

PHCNIX DACTYLIFERA— 

Three-inch pots. re 

PHOENIX RECLINATA _ 
Five-inch pots . é 

PINANGA KUHL 
Four-inch pots 

Height 

. 20 to 22 inches . 

. 20 to 24 inches 

Io inches 

15 to 18 inches. 

. 12 to 15 inches. 

. 18 to 20 inches . 
30 inches. 
36 inches . 

36 to 42 inches . 
42 to 50 inches . 

Height 

. 10 to 12 inches . 

. 15 to 18 inches. 

. 22 to 24 inches. 

wil 
KENTIA. FORSTERIANA. 

Leaves 

6and7. 

Leaves 

20,and@'¢ 

6 

Per 

. $18 

12 

doz. 

(exe) 

Lele) 

25 

9 CO 

18 oO 

Per 100 

$12 00 

15 00 
40 00 

25 00 
50 00 

Per 100 

$15 00 

PRY FCHARDIA (Licuala) GRANDIS. We have been very fortunate in raising a fine 
lot of this rare and beautiful Palm, the leaves of which are nearly circular, fan-shaped, with spiny 
stems, and the plant of rather dwarf habit; will become one of the most admired decorative Palms. 

Fine plants, in 4-inch pots 

RHAPIS HUMILIS— 
Five-inch pots, well-furnished plants 

SABAL GLAUCA— 

Height 
I2 inches , 

20 inches . 

A fine fan-leaved Palm. Nice plants, in 6-inch pots. 

SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS— 
Four-inch pots : 

THRINAX ELEGANS— 
Four-inch pots p ’ 
Six-inch pots 

26 to 28 inches . 

12 to 28 inches. 

18 to 20 inches . 

Leaves 

5 and 6 
Per 

DZ 

6 

18 

30 

doz. 

. $24 00 

oo 

Per 100 



TrabDE List FoR JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH, 1895. 

FERNS. 
Nothing is more important for florists’ use than a good collection of Ferns. 

demand, and are indispensable for bouquet work, 
effect wherever used. Our extensive stock is in the 

They are always in 
their beautiful foliage, which has no equal, lending 
finest possible condition. Below are mentioned the 

varieties we recommend for general use. Prices on other varieties, and on specimen plants; also any 

other information relative to Ferns will be cheerfully furnished on application. 

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE, 

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE. 
™ We are large growers of this most beauti- 
ful of known Ferns, and devote two large houses 
entirely to their culture. Per 100 
3-inch pots cota - . . $20 00 
Z-ineh® extra strong. : 25 00 
4-inch ‘' be ee cen aie Seen 50 00 
sak rae Se et COZ, ple pg. 
ORIN Dike rant tee ple (Pc note Lon 

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. 100 
3-1nch pots . bn eae . $8 00 
aomch © + . 15 00 
53-inch ‘‘ : : . 20 00 

MIXED FERNS FOR FLORISTS. 
We have selected the varieties named below as 

the most useful to the florist for filling ferneries 
and jardinieres, and for other florists’ work. The 
stock offered in 2-inch pots can be at once repot- 
ted into threes, and form salable plants. 

The following varieties, mixed, in 2-inch pots. 
$5 per 100, $40 per 1,000. Per 100 

Adiantum cuneatum. . . $5 00 
A. pubescens... . A OO 
Asplenium amabile . 6 00 
Blechnum occidentale . 5 00 
A. bulbiferum 6 00 

P. tremula 
P. Victoriz . 
P. adiantoides. 

. hastata 

(eye) 

oO 

(exe) 

oO 

Gymnogramme_ chryso= Per 100 
priylla ee 4 00 

G. Peruviana argyrophylla 5 oo 
Lastrea aristata variegata 6 oo 
L. lepidota Shee 25200 
Onychium Japonicum . 5 00 eon 
O. auratum » 5 00 eae\iZ 
Pteris argyrea.. 15 SOO 
P. Chinensis 7 25.00 
P. Cretica OS Oe = 500 
P. Cretica albo-lineata 5 00 
P. longifolia... 4 00 
P. palmata 6 oo § 
P.serrulata.... i400 | 
P. serrulata densa 6 00 

4 

4 

5 
4 

ALSOPHILA AUSTRALIS. 
4 and 5-inch pots. 35 and 50 cts. each. 

MICROLEPIA HIRTA CRIS- 
TATA. 

3-inch pots, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA 
PLUMOSA. 

A new and valuable decorative Fern, 

duced for the first time by us last year. 

3-1Inch pots, 35 cts. each, $4 per doz. 
4-inch pots, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 
5-inch pots, 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz. 

PTERIS TREMULA 

| SMITHIANA. 

A new and very crested form of Pterzs tremula, 
| possessing the same vigorous habit as the type, 
but more dwarf. 

Very strong plants, from 3-inch pots, 30 Cts., 
each, $3 per doz. ; 4-inch pots, $4.50 per doz. : 

6-inch, $6 per doz. 

PTERIS TREMULA SMITH- 

IANA DENSA. 
Dwarfer than the preceding, and of a very dense 

habit. Strong plants, out of 3-inch pots, 50 cts. 
each $5 per -doz,; 4-inchy pots, 75 cts. each, 
$7.50 per doz. 

SELAGINELLAS. 

We carry a varied and exceedingly choice stock 
of this important plant, which will be found very 
useful to the florist for filling jardinieres, etc. 

The following varieties, mixed, in 3-inch pots 

at $1 per doz., $8 per 100: 

Selaginella Brownii, Selaginella gracilis, 
S. Cesia, S. Lageriana, 
S. Czsia arborea, S. Martensii, 
S. denticulata aurea, S. Martensii varieg’a. 
S. Emiliana, S. viticulosa, 
S. flabellata, S. Pitcheriana, 

S. Rubella. 

| | 
| 
| | 
| 

intro” 

OF MIXED FERNS. 
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—— ‘foli 100 NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA 
La past EM ck aise eS ASR RR eee $5 00 PLUMOSA. 

Pp’ it nd . Pe See NN aS es See oe a 4 A new and valuable decorative Fern, introduced for 
DE EERE eis a oS bn o bb a Wi cae ee eamneere alae 5 0o the first time by us last year, 

ee eeeeeinta GeRSA ce yo. 6s ke Sy a Rn Sit 6 00 | i 
Be renitila. acta tid ns tee eee OR ae 5 00 | 4inch pots, 50 cts. each ; $5 per doz. 
Be Wietorice oc ok eee ccc Cee 5 00 | 5-inch pots, 75 cts. each ; $7.50 per doz. 

The following varieties, mixed, in 3-inch pots, $8 per 6-inch pots, $1 each ; $12 per doz. 

too ; $70 per rooo. 84 . PTERIS TREMULA SMITHIANA. 
‘ -in, pots, 4in. pots, : 

per 100 per 100° | A new and very crested form of Péeris tremula, 

Adiantum cuneatum........... $8 oo $15 00 | possessing the same vigorous habit as the type, but 
re PEM oo eh sa ees IO 00 more dwarf. 6-inch pots, $6 per doz. 
A. pubescens.................. 8 oo PTERIS TREMULA SMITHIANA 
Pie. WA SURTARTISED 0. oon ca Sits Soe IO 00 DENSA 
Gymnogramme Wettenhalliana, ee oS gas lee = | Dwarfer than the preceding, and of a very dense 
‘se 4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz. habit.. Strong plants out of 3-inch pots, 35 cts. each; 
Lastrea aristata variegata.... 8 oo % oy if oon: P ER hete = a oe 7g ‘ d Fag 
eS ee ee 8 00 I5 00 3:50P ei POR SOEs FACE ey eo. See 
BRO tree 2 ke 8 00 SELAGINELLAS. 
Pteris adiantoides............. 8 00 5 00 | We carry a varied and exceedingly choice stock of 
52ers 8 00 15 00 | this important plant, which will be found very useful to 
P. cretica albo-lineata......... 8 00 5 00 | the Florist for filling jardinieres, etc. 
Peeretica Owrardi:<..22<45.-4 8 00 I5 00 The following varieties, mixed, in 3-inch pots, at $1 
P. Serralata: |. 6.03028 sci Saceaee 8 00 per doz.; $8 per roo. 
P. sermlatarcdensa @.:. >... 5.5 8 00 Seiaginella Brownii, S. Martensii variegata, 

S. ce#sia, S, viticulosa, 
MICROLEPIA HIRTA CRISTATA. | S. casia arborea, S. Pitcheriana, 

3-inch pots, $1.50 per doz. _S. Emiliana, S. rubella. 

Fancy Foliage Plants. 
AGLAONEMAS. a few Anthuriums in stock, as, while being a valuable 

Aglaonema commutatum. 3-inch pots, 20 cts, | investment in themselves, their strange and curious 
= each ; $2 per doz. flowers attract attention everywhere, and will induce 

A. picta. 3-inch pots, 20 cts. each ; $2 per doz. trade in other goods. 
A. Rebelinii. 3-inch pots, 20 cts. each; $2 per | Anthurium grande. 5-inch pots, 75 cts. 6-inch, 
EF doz. 6-inch. $1 each: $10 per doz. $1. 7-inch, $1.50. 

Zn A. crystallinum. 5-inch pots, $1. 6-inch, $1.50. 
7-inch, $2.50. 

A. Scherzerianum. 3-inch pots, 50 cts. each. 4-inch, 
75 cts. 

Ae Adee 5-inch pots, $1. 6-inch, $1.50. 
A. Reynoldianum. 5s-inch pots, $1. 6-inch, $1.50, 

ARALIAS. 

| Aralia filicifolia. Fine plants, 3-inch pots, $2.50 per 
| doz.: extra strong plants, 4-inch pots, $3 per doz. 
A. Guilfoylei. 5-inch pots, 35 cts. each ; $3.50 per doz. 

S2 

Anthurium. 

ANTHURIUMS. | ASPIDISTRAS. | 

Our collection of these popular plants is one of the | Aspidistra lurida. Nice plants, 4-inch pots, $25 per 

finest in the country Every Florist should have at least | 100. 5-inch pots, $40 per I00. 
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ANANASSA SATIVA VARIE- 

GATA,. 

Nice plants, $1.50 to $2 each ; large specimens, price 
on application. 

BROMELIADS. 

Billbergia Moreliana. 
each ; $7.50 per doz, 

Caraguata lingulata splenodens, One of the best of 
the Bromeliads. $9 per doz. 

Vriesia splendens. One of the best and most deco- 
rative of Bromeliads. We have extra fine and strong 
plants at $1.25 each; $12 per doz. 

CISSUS. 

Cissus discolor. The well-known and exceedingly 
handsome greenhouse climber, the leaves of which, 

bright velvety green, mottled with white on the upper 
surface, make it a conspicuous object. 3-inch pots, 
$1.50 per doz, 

C. albo-nitens. 

Extra strong plants, 75 cts. 

3-inch pots, $2 per doz. 

Croton. 

CROTONS. 

We recommend the following varieties, which will 
be found the best for general use. Extra large and 
strong plants: Andreanum, augustifolium, aucube- 
folium, Baron James Rothschild, Charlotte 
Rothschild, Disraeli, elegans punctata, Hookerii, 
interruptum, Mrs. Darwin, pictum, Princess of 
Wales, Queen Victoria, Rodekeanum, variega- 
tum, Veitchii, viridis, volutum, Weismannii, 
Youngii. 

Collection of Crotons, our selection, extra strong plants 
in 4-inch pots, $275 per doz, $20 per 100; 5-inch pots, 
$4.00 per doz., $35.00 per roo. 

CURMERIA WALLISII. 

Fine plants, in 3 and 4-inch pots, 75 cts. each. 

CYCAS REVOLUTA. 

Our stock of this, the ever popular Sago Palm, is | 
indeed a fine one, consisting of thoroughly established, 
well-grown and healthy plants, with straight stems and 
well-formed heads of clean, perfect leaves. Nothing is 
better for decorative purposes. 
sizes, at from $3.50 to $15 each and up. Full de- 
scriptions of specimen plants sent on application. 

We have them in all | 

wi 

Ni wily, 
Y 

ee 

“~~. ~ WH LU = 

a 

“iver IY TR 

Cycas revoiuta, 

| DRACANAS. 

Dracena Anerleyense. 6-inch pots, $2 each. 
| 6-inch pots, $9 per doz. 

D. Chas. Dissel. 5-inch pots, $2 each. 
D. Desmetiana. 5-inch pots, $6 per doz ; 
| pots, $9 per doz. 
D. Hendersonii. 

6-inch 

5-inch pots, $1 each. 
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CYCAS REVOLUTA. DRACAENAS, continued. 

Our stock of this, the ever popular Sago Palm, | DPD, ensifolia. 
is indeed a fine one, consisting of thoroughly high . . 
established, well-grown and healthy plants, with 
straight stems and well-formed heads of clean, 
perfect leaves. Nothing is better for decorative 
purposes. We have them in all sizes, at from 
$3.50 to $15 each and up. Full descriptions of 
specimen plants sent on application 

high . 

999 
SS D. 

Wi WSS m\ : 
Hy] 

D. 

D. 

D. 

D. 

D. 

D. 

D. 

D. 

CYCAS REVOLUTA, 

DIEFFENBACHIA 

MEMOR =-CORSI. 

The finest variety of its 
class, and a grand decorative 

plant of great value to the 
florist. 6-inch pots, $2 each. 

DRAC-ENAS. 
Per doz. 

Dracena amabilis. 
5-inch pots, 18 to 20 
inches high, extra- 
fine, well-grown plants $6 oo 

D. Bella. 4-inch pots. 4 00 

D. Braziliensis. 5-in. 
pots, 18 to 20 inches 
high’. a J> aS ee 

D. Desmetiana. 3-in. 
pots 3 00 
4-inch pots . 5 00 
Such pets... 2. 1000 

D. ensifolia. 4-in. pots, 
15 to 18 in. high 3 00 

. . . . . . . . . . 

D. Gladstonei. 4-in. pots ...... 

D. grandis. 7-in. pots, 20 to 24 inche 
. . . . . . . . . . . 

D. Imperialis. 3-In. . . - 

~ 4-in. 

Lindenii.  12-in. high . $1 each 

Per doz 

5-inch pots, 18 to 20 inches 
. $4 00 

- 4 00 

Each 

SS) 

. $3 oO 

Per doz, 

$205 

4 00 

S Large specimens $4 to 
: See 2 een 

Massangeana. Large speci- 
mens $4 to 

$8 each , 

Neo-Caledonica. 4-in. pots, 1 3 
tor16in. high 4 oo 

ss 5-in. pots, 15 
to 18 in. hig 

ee 

bh 6 00 

6-ip. pots, 30 

in. high $1 ea.10 00 

regina. 4-in. pots,12in. high. 4 oo 

Robinsoniana. 4-in. pots. . 4 00 

Shepherdii. 4-in. pots, 12 in. 
high) ys: 3 00 

ae 5-in. pots, 15 in. 
high: sais 4 00 

= 6-in. pots, 30-in. 
high’ “9%. #2 824'6%00 

Rubra discolor. 4-in pots, 8 to 
to in. high. 300 
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FICUS ELASTICA VARIEGATA. 

Fine plants, in*6-inch pots, $2 each. 

FICUS PARCELLII. 

Very handsome, showy plant, with highly 
variegated foliage— a green ground, with large 
white blotches. 

4-inch pots, 50 cts. each. 
Fineness wr 75 /ets..cach. 

FICUS REPENS. 

3-1nch pots, $8 per Loo. 

HELICONIA AUREO- 

STRIATA. 

An elegant and as yet rare decorative 
plant; the leaves are striped with golden 
yellow in a distinct and striking manner. 
Nice plants, 4-inch pots, 15 inches high, 
75 cts. each; strong plants, in 5-inch pots, 
24 inches high, $1.50 each. 

NEPENTHES. 
Any florist will find a few specimens of 

Pitcher Plants a good investment. Put in the 
show window from time to time, they will 
attract much attention and advertise his busi- 
ness. We offer nice plants of the following 

ee ee ee varieties, in 4 and 5-inch baskets, at $1.50 and 
$2 each: 

DRACANAS, continued. — Per doz. | Nepenthes Henryi, Nepenthes Dominiana, 
Draczna stricta grandis. 4-in. pots,12 to N. Findleyana Ne ofa mileoniaia 

e 9 ° OG 

15 in. high . $3 oo 

D. stricta grandis, 5-in. pots, 20 
to 22 in. high 6 oo 

D. terminalis. 3-inch pots . 
$8 per 100 oN ee kN an 

4-inch pots, 15 to 16 in. high . 3 00 
5-Inch pots, 18 to 20 in. high . 4 00 
SMe pets,, 22 to 24 in> high,.’: <5 a0 

D. Youngii. 6-in. pots, 24 to 26 in. 
iI seu erer ey Soe ee oe yO. OO 

Also fine plants of the following varieties, 8 
prices of which will be furnished on ¢f 
application: Schuldii, Schmidtii, Nor= 
woodiensis, Anerleyensis, Hender- 
sonii, Mad. Constance Lemoine, Gol- 
dieana, Umbraculifera, Sanderiana, Ar= 
borea, Australis, Australis variegata, 
Knerkii. 

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA. 

4-inch pots, 35 cts. each, $4 per doz. 

AbLAVC® 
FHILLAD 

EUVUONYMUS JAPONICA 

VARIEGATA. 
3-inch pots, 10 cts. each, $1 per doz. 

EURYVA LATIFOLIA 
VARIEGATA. 

5-inch pots, 50 cts. each, 

FICUS ELSATICA. 
Per 100 

5-inch pots, 12 to 15 inches high . . $40 00 
5-inch ‘‘ 16to 20 inches high. . 50 00 
Large specimens, per doz., $12. NEPENTHES. 
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LAURUS NOBILIS. 
(Sweet Bay.) 

4-inch pots, 30 cts. each. 
Also, a fine stock of large specimens in standards 

and pyramids, prices and measurements of which 
will be furnished on application. 

NERIUM SPLENDENS 

GATUM. 

This fine, variegated-leaved Oleander will be 
found very useful as a pot-plant or for window 

and florists will find a ready demand for 
t The 

new branches, are profusely blotched with pale 
yellow. The flowers are very double, and of a 
beautiful pink color. Strong plants, 5-inch pots, 
40 cts. each, $4.50 per doz. 

MARANTAS. 

VARIE- 

} 
DOX 

Each Doz. 

Maranta Kerchoviana. 3-in. pots . $0 20 $2 00 | 
M. Kerchoviana. 4-inch POW ae 255) S50 

M. Legrelliana. 3-inch pots. 20 2 00 
M. Leitzii. 3-inch pots Ra aie. ne 5 EO 
M. As AJHchipets: PASE e Ae 2ar..2 00 
M. pulchella. 3-inch pots . 25 62 50 
M. “: 4-inch pots 30003) G0 
M. micans. 3-inch pots POL 2 OO 
M. = 4-inch pots aur 25° 2 50 | 
M. Makoyana. 3-inch pots .... 35 3 50/ 
M. Je A-INGE: Pots: 2 rt 1 GON t>e 00 
Collections of Marantas, our selection, $2.50 

per doz., $20 per roo. 

PEPEROMIAS. 
Peperomia argyrea. 2-inch pots, $8 per 100; 

3-inch pots, $10 per 100. 

P. metallica. Sent out by us as a novelty the 
past year, and will be found to be a real addition 
to the list of variegated-leaved plants. Its 
lasting qualities, and the brilliant effect produced 
by the glistening leaves, make it invaluable for 

use in jardiniéres. 2-inch pots, $1.50 per doz, 

PANICUM VARIEGATUM. 

Nice plants, in 2-inch pots, $6 per too. 

PANAX VICTORLE. 
Doz. Doz: 

2-inch pots. . .$1 00 4-inch pots. . $3 00 
3-inch pots. 2 00 5-inch pots. 4 00 

PHORMIUM TENAX. 

4-inch pots, 50 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

PHYLLOTZNIUM LINDENI. 

Beautiful foliage, variegated with white and 
green; makes a prettier effect in jardiniéres and 
window boxes, than most hardy ferns. 3-inch 
pots, $3 per doz.; 4-inch pots, $4 per doz. 

PITTOSPORUM EUGENOIDES 

VARIEGATUM. 

A handsome variegated-leaved shrub. 
leaves are pale green, bordered and blotched with 
white. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

ROHDEAS. 
Rohdea Japonica. Fine plants, in 5-inch pots, 

60 cts. each. 
R. Japonica variegata. Fine, healthy plants, 

in 5-inch pots, 75 cts. each. 

leaves, especially at the tips of the | 

The | 

SHORT; Aus; New 

SANCHEZIA NOBILIS. 

Nice plants, 3-inch pots, 20 cts. ea., $2 per doz. 

STENANDRIUM LINDENII. 

The leaves of this handsome plant are broad 
and of a dark green color, while the veins and a 
region on either side are of a clear yellow. 

Fine plants in 3-inch pots, $6 per doz. 

Qnne> 
5 
(J iN 

e UaIKTS QINN 
yw 

Rs UN 

STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS. 

STROBILANTHES DYWER- 

IANUS. 

Wherever exhibited the past year, this unique 
plant attracted universal attention, and created 
quite a sensation throughout the trade. Having a 
robust constitution it stands our summers to per- 
fection, propagates quickly, and isas easily grown 
as Coleus. For bedding out this beautiful plant 
cannot be surpassed, while it is invaluable for 
pot-culture. The whole plant, while being beau- 
tifully variegated, has a pea-cock blue luster, pro- 
ducing an effect at once surprising and pleasing 
to the eye. We know of no other plant of recent 
introduction that presents such a charming ap- 
pearance on the lawn or border, and no live florist 
will fail to secure a stock for spring orders. Strong 
plants, in 3-inch pots, $2.50 per doz., $15 per roo. 

TRADESCANTIAS. 

_ Tradescantia Regine. A beautiful plant, with 
leaves striped with green and purplish rose. 
Awardeda first-class certificate at the Florists’ 
Convention at Atlantic City, N. J . August last. 
Fine plants, in 3-inch pots, $12 per doz. 

| T. elongata. An elegant plant, with distinctly 
. marked foliage. 3-inch pots, $3 per doz. 

YUCCA GUATEMALENSIS. 

A tall-growing species, with white flowers, borne 

| in a dense panicle. Exceedingly rare in cultiva-- 
tion. 5-inch pots, $3 per doz. 
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Flowering Greenhouse 
Plants. 

ABUTILONS. 
Golden Fleece. Flowers yellow, of immense 
Cisize, and produced in great profusion almost 

the entire year. 2 Inch POts WlOncts. cach, 

$1 per doz. ; 5-in. pots, 2octs.each, $2 per doz. 

Belsham. 3-inch pots, ro cts. each, $1 per doz. 
Souvenir de Bonn. An improved variety, with 

leaves beautifully variegated on the outer edge. 
Strong plants from 3-inch pots, ro cts. each, 
$1 per doz. 

Boule de Neige. 
$1 per doz. 

3-inch pots, 10 cts. each, 

ACACIAS. | 
Acacia Drummondii. 5-inch pots, $1 each. 

AGAPANTHUS UMBELLA- | 
TUS VARIEGATUS. 

4-inch pots, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

ALLAMANDAS. 
Allamanda nobilis. 

$15 per roo. 

A. Williamsii. 
$5 per doz. 

ANTHEMIS CORONARIA, 
3-inch pots, 10 cts. each, $1 per doz. 

4-inch pots, $2 per doz., 

A inch pots)/50.- cts. each, 

AZALEA INDICA. 
We have in stock some fine specimens of Azalea 

Indica, suitable for exhibition purposes, prices 
and descriptions of which will be furnished on 
application. 

AZALEA INDICA, 

BEGONIA REX. 

BEGONIAS. 
Flowering Warieties. 

The varieties named below are all first-class. 
Prices are for fine plants, in 3-in. pots. pacn per doz. 

La Neige . eo 25 a2) 50 
Mad. Lennet 25. 2°50 
Bruantii. .. . 2 2150 
Erfordia (New) 2B 2 SO 

Begonias with Ornamental Foliage. 

Each Per doz. 
Begonia imperialis. .. . . $0 35 $3 50 
B. smaragdina . a5 3) 50 
B. Otto Foster . 50 5.00 
B. maculata .. ZB 25 O 

Warieties of Begonia Rex. 
The following varieties are among the best in 

commerce, and the prices are for nice plants in 
3-inch pots : Per doz. 100 
Mad. Siebold . . $1 50 $12 00 
President Carnot . ZOOM 15; 00 
Inimitable. ... 2iOON 5) 00 
Adolphe Pollock ie Y0)) 184 (0/0) 
Kaiser Wilhelm. . . 2500) 15-00 

| Marquis de Peralta . POO TS OO) 
| Louis Closson.. . 200° 15 00 
Duc de Brabant. . 15 Om E200 
Surprise .... 2) OOM 1 5),00 
Voi Lactee : Ona ZOO 
Quadricolor...... 1 5On) 662200 
Mrs. A. G. Shepherd . 200 15 00 
Minnie ‘Palmer 2.20.5.) 2.2.00 ~ 15 00 
Count de Liminghii ..... 150 + #41200 

Fine varieties of Begonia Rex, mixed, 3-inch 
pots, strong plants, our selection, at $8 per Ioo. 

Tuberous-rooted Begonias, see page 22. 



ARYSANTHEMUM, J. H. TROY. W PURE-WHITE ( NI 
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New Chrysanthemums. 
OUR OWN SET. 

The following set of seven extra choice varieties are all of sterling merit, possessing all the 
qualities constituting a first-class Chrysanthemum for florists’ use, having fine, large flowers on good, 
stiff stems, with foliage well up to the flower. 

J. H. TROY. 
Very early white incurving Japanese of fine form, good size and substance ; first-class shipper. 

Ready for cutting Oct. 5 to 9. Flowers lasted on stems in fine condition six weeks. Certificate 
National Chrysanthemum Society of America, New York. 

J.-E. LAGER: 
Very early yellow, reflexed Japanese of good size, color and substance. Foliage and stem good; 

fine shipper. Ready for cutting Oct. 5 tog. Flowers lasted on stems in fine condition six weeks. 
Certificate National Chrysanthemum Society of America, New York. 

W. B. DINSMORE. 
Japanese incurved, golden yellow. Flowers well built and very attractive. Strong stem, with 

good foliage and great substance. Grand for shipping. One of our best. 

MRS. W. A. BRYANT. 
Fine chrome-yellow; magnificent flower ; mid-season. Broad petals, strong grower. Awarded 

first prize at Boston. 

F. L. ATKINS. 
/ Mid-season. Japanese reflexed, large pearly white flowers, having broad, long petals, forming a 
perfect ball. Vigorous grower ; strong stem, furnished with foliage up to the flower. A grand flower 
and good shipper. 

MRS. HENRY ROBINSON. 
A perfect form of the Queen of England type, of exceptional merit ; large and well finished. An 

early white, blooming with us Oct. 5. Fine substance, and very lasting. 

MISS GEORGIANA PITCHER. 
Yellow variety, that will make a reputation for itself. Foliage and stem A 1; dwarf habit, flower 

incurved, good size, fine color, of great substance. A magnificent variety. 

Price, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $35 per 100, $250 per 1,000. March 1, 1895, delivery. 

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS OF OTHER GROWERS. 
E.G. HILL & CO.— ; HUGH GRAHAM— 
Hallowe ma EN ei ieee oa Philadelphia. White, tipped with yellowish 

Radiance. Yellow, So em 
The Egyptian. Velvety red. Price, 60 cts. each, $6 per doz., $35 per 100. 

Gold=-dust. Yellow. 
Miss Louise D. Black. Reddish orange. THOS. H. SPAULDING— 
H. Ww. Rieman. Bright yellow. | firs. [. R. Parker, Jr. Pink. 
Nellie Elverson. Bronze-red. | f[liss Georgie Crompton. Yellow. 
Price, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $35 per 100. | ~larie Valleau. Pink. 

FRED DORNER & SON— 

E. [. Bigelow. Reddish crimson. Latest Fad. eo . : firs. J. H. White. Crimson. 
lirs. S. T. Tlurdock. Light rose. | firs. Higcinbotham Panic 

firs. H. W. Emerson. Yellow. | eee F ce 
Ostend. 0 if Camille d’Arville. White, tinted salmon. 
Millbrook ee ae E Jennie Falconer. Lemon-yellow. 

2 Snot Tee. [Marion Abbott. Pink. 
Miss Elma O’Farrell, Salmon-rose. 
Price 50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $35 per 100. 

JoHN NW. MAY— 

Brigand. Crimson. 
Diavola. A combination of lemon, white and 

Dean Hole. White, shaded pink. red. 
Nemesis (Daybreak). Stcavy pink. _ Helen Bloodgood. Pink. 
Oivmpus. White, shaded pink. _ Dr. W. A. Wakeley. Bronze. 
Trilby. ‘White. _ Esther Heacock. Yellow. 
Zulinda. Pink. Emma N. Crosby. Yellow. 
Price, 60 cts. each, $6 per doz., $35 per 100. | Eva Knowles. Golden bronze. 

Sunrise. Terra-cotta. 35 cts. each, $3.50 Edith Smith. White. 
per doz., $25 per Ioo. | Experiment. Piake 

NATHAN SMITH & SON— [iss Gladys Spaulding. White. 
Chipeta. Reddish brown, _ Bronze Giant. Golden yellow. a 
Nyanza. Crimson. | Autumn Leaves. White and red striped. 

Zipangi. Crimson and buff. | Lottie Alter. White. 
Thalia. Lavender-pink. | Octoroon. Red. 

Price, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $35 per 100. Parting Guest. White. 

Ezeta. Yellow. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., Maud S. Reynolds. Yellow. 
$25 per Ioo. Price, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $35 per 100. 
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STANDARD CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Ihe following varieties, constitute a selection of the best Chrysanthemums on the market to-day 

for florists’ use. All are of sterling merit, and have been certificated, at the leading exhibitions 

throughout the country. 

Per 100 | Per 100 

Achilles. White, shaded pink. . . . . . $8 00 | Mrs. H. McK. Twombley. White... . $8 oo 
Adele Merz. Rose Er ea. 8 oo | Mrs. Chas. Lanier. Yellow ...... 8 00 
Baron Hirsch. Cinnamon red . 5 oo } Mrs. Geo. H. Morgan. Yellow, fine . . 8 00 
Challenge. Yellow 3 oo | Sits. Bat. Bh.” Pink’. .°. Jason eae 
Charlotte. White . 8 oo | Mrs. J. Geo. Ils. White early: . .  . 8 00 
Chas. Davis. Bronze. . 6 oo | Mrs, Geo. West: > Rosy pink | 7°) ae 660 
Christmas Eve. White late - 6 oo | Mrs. Howard Rinek. Pink ... .... 8 00 
Col. C. B. Smith. Bronze. . 4 00 | Mrs. James B. Crane. Rose .... . 8 00 
Dorothy Toler. Pink . 8 oo | - Mrs. J. i: Starin. White... ..” foe eee 
Eiderdown. White . 8.00 | Mrs. A. Rodgers. | Pinks >...) .7 jane uae 
Erminitida.- Pinks. <<... : 6 oo | Mrs. Jerome Jones. White... .. . 5 00 
Eugene Dailledouze. Yellow 8 co | Mrs. Alpheus Hardy. White ..... 5 00 
Flora Hill. White . 5 oo | Mrs. Paul Wilcox. Yellow ....: . 800 
Geo. Colville. Rose... . 8 oo | Mrs. Marshall Crane. White. .... 8 oo 
Geo. W. Childs. Crimson. . 4 00 | Mrs. Craig Lippincott. Yellow... . 5 00 
Georgienne Bramhall. Primrose yellow 8 oo | Mrs. DeWitt Smith. White ..... 5 00 
Geo. Schlegel. White . . 8 oo | Mrs. F. Bergmann. White ..... 600 
Golden Gate. Bronze 5 oo | Mile. Therese Rey: White. © 23 59550 
Harry May. Bronze My 5 .0o-|, Maud Dean... Pink Soe) Ee ae oe 
Hon. Thos. Lowrey. Buff color . 8 oo | Mayflower. White. . ES Ronee Cy OD 
H. L. Sunderbruch. Yellow 4 oo | Minnie Wanamaker. White Peon wake, pA 
Imperial Castle. White . 4 00: | . Minerva. “Yellow. 2-0 S222. ee er Ge 
Inter Ocean. Pink 8 oo | Marion Henderson. Yellow .... . 800 
Ivory. White. So eras ti. 4 00 | Mutual Friend: White .. 2... .-: 8.00 
Jehn Shrimpton. Crimson 5 vo | Major Bonnaffon. Yellow. ..... . 800 
Judge Benedict. Yellow 4 00 | Marie Louise. White *.4.225." 2.22 8 ‘oo 
Lady Playfair. Pink . . seas bays) OG S| INIVEMS. ccaNVaaike we 5 00 
L’Enfant de Deux Mondes. White. 8 oo | Potter Palmer. White, late: Ciiscees 
L. Canning... White Bites 4 00 cutting . SA ee OG 
Marguerite Jeffords. Bronze, late . 15 oo | Pitcher & Manda. Yellow center, white 
Miss Bessie Cummings. White . . 4 00 margin oy Bae Se: Cian ON OO 
Miss Florence Pullman. White, fine .12 00 | Pres. W. R. ‘Smith. JBigke Soe eee 4 00 
Mrs. E. O. Wolcott. Pink : 8 oo | Robert McGinnus. Bronze ...... 500 
Mrs.Geo. M. Pullman. Yellow 8*oo |* Robert Owen. | Pink: 377.9" S32 ee 5 00 
Mrs. James Eadie. Pink, late. 8 oo | Silver Cloud. Silvery pink Marne ij wigeeoRtoys) 
Mrs. Mary A. Forepaugh. Pink .. 8 oo: | The Queen. Whites 4-2). ees 14, 00 
Mrs.Walter Cutting. White, shaded pink 4°00: |) Titian: “Rose. 29-2 se Oe 
Mrs. J. G. Whildin. Yellow, early 4 00.| W. HH: Lincoln.” Yellow (27 5's 5 00 
Ns. (Acs. Drexel~ hed fae ee: 5 o0 | Wm. Seward. Crimson, late ..... 5 00 
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt. White, late . 800 | Viviand Morelt- Pink.) oo eee ee ALD 
Mrs. Geo. J. Magee. Pink 8 oo | Yellow’ Queen: Yellow 3 22.) oy 5 co 

CARNATIONS. 
FLORISTS’ VARIETIES. 

Per 100 Per 1,000 

Bridesmaid. ~ Pink <0 soe vecve cbse in wd pepecbesss Ue eek b oe ei. 2: Ree nee ee) TO OO mar mee 
Meteor: Crimson: 5.0) 5 ni eee +) Abe oe UV etic ee et LO Oa eS 
Storm King. White . 00 75 00 
WBE SCOLL, isk a 00. 25 00 
Mad. Diaz Albertina. Pink . 00 25 00 
Daybreak. Pink... 50 20 00 
The Start, Scarlet 2242 00 §©6©40 00 
Portia (Lady Emma). Scarlet . 00 =615 00 
Lizzie [icGowan. White 00 8615 00 
Uncle John. White ' 00 40 00 
Helen Keller. White ground, variegated 00 40.00 
Goldfinch. Yellow ground, variegated 00 640 00 
E. A. Wood. Pink ground, varigated 00 8640 00 

H [} 

Omuuw WN UN W W 

BROOKLYN, N. Y., November 24, 1894. 

Your Chrysanthemums sent us last spring have given great satisfaction. They have been pane by ay who have 
seen them, especially Pitcher & Manda and Miss Florence Pullman. JAMES WEIR, JR., 
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FRENCH CANNA FLOWERS. 

ARISTOLOCHIAS. 
Useful climbing plants, with large, handsome 

foliage and curious, often monstrous, flowers. 

Aristolochia elegans. 3-inch pots, $2 perdoz., 
$15 per 100. 

A. grandiflora. The Duck Plant. The flowers 
are as large asaduck, and resemble one in shape. 

- 4-inch pots, 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz. 

A. gigantea. A new species, and lacking the 
disagreeable odor common to so many species. 
The flowers are creamy yellow, spotted with 
purple. 4-inch pots, 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz. 

A. ornithocephala. The flowers have ‘‘ the 
head of a hawk, the beak of a heron and the 
wattles of a Spanish fowl.” 4-inch pots, 50 cts. 
each, $5 per doz. 

BOUGAINVILLEAS. 
Grand climbing plants, producing bright col- 

ered flowers in great profusion for many months. 

B. splendens. Clear pink, very free-flowering. 
3-inch pots, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

THE BEST NEW CANNA, 
F. L. HARRIS. 

Introduced by us last year, and by far the best 
Canna in all respects on the market to-day. With 
its broad, massive leaves of glaucous green, large 
and showy flower-spikes and broad-petaled flow- 

_ ers of bright blood-red, growing 3 to 4 feet high, 
it makes one of the most striking bedders yet in- 
troduced. $7.50 per doz., $50 per 100. 

| Be Norman: oo: 
| Alfred P. Meredith . 
A. H. Wingett. . 
| William Elliott 

| Professor Gerard 

| Maurice Musy . 

Standard Cannas. 

Madame Crozy 

| Chas. Henderson 
| NetieRBOwHent ca | 

| Egandale .. . vi | 
Explorateur Crampbel.. . 
Florence Vaughan. .... .. | 
Alphonse Bouvier. .... | 
Marquis Arthur de l’Aigle | 
Martin Cahusac. . OE Se || 
BO. Orpet yw) a. | Single eyes, $5 
Jolin (Clagkyer ose. (per roo, 
John Corkery . . 
J. illiam Griffin . 
C-E. itussi oe: 
C. M. Atkinson . 
C. Fletcher 

Gustave Sennholz. - . | 

Comtesse de l’Estoile.. | 
_Admiral Gervaise ... . . | Single eyes, $8 
Nandywe Rene 6 2)! leah) per’ ico. 

Paul Bruant. ace 
Capt. P. de Suzzoni .. 
President Carnot. . 

PLD: Cabos on |.) 

CHEROKEE ROSE. 

This beautiful Rose is very free in growth; the 
flower is single, pure white, 4 to 5 inches across. 
3-inch pots, $7 per Loo. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM FRUTES- 
CENS. 

The Paris Daisy. Fine plants, 4-inch pots, 
$1.50 per doz., $12 per 100; 3-inch pots, 75 cts. 
per doz., $6 per $100. 

‘Chrysanthemum frutescens, Etoile d’Or.. 
The yellow Paris Daisy, and a fine pot plant. 
s-incGhy pots. 75), Cts. per doz), $6 sper. Tavs; 
4-inch pots, $1 per doz., $8 per Ioo. 

VARIEGATED NASTURTIUMS. 

3-inch pots, $10 per 100, 

CLERODENDRON BALFOURIKII.. 

A beautiful stove climber, with white and red 

flowers. 
Per doz. Per 100 

s-inchipotseagaece Gas. sa etary eh 25. - P10) 00 
F-islGh Olsen We kachnw an acl. woke 2 OO 15200 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM 
GIGANTEUM. 

In variety. Strong plants, in 4-inch pots, $2 
per doz., $15 per 100. For Cyclamen Seed, see. 
page 28. 

CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA. 
Per 100 

ZAUMGAG OSE SITS fe We nie ko yesu an ay mais er eae OO 
SrUTICHEDOLS aI memes papas hen i cee (on, (es a/c) OOO 
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COLEUS. 

COLEUS. 

Fitzpatrick, Attraction, Vick’s Gem, Yel-= 
low Queen, Firebrand, Mrs. Watts, Ver- 
schaffeltii, Alhambra, Crimson Bedder. 
Golden Verschaffeltii. 2-inch pots, $4 per 100. 

ENGLISH IVIES. 

Nice field-grown plants, $10 per 100. 

ERICAS. 
le 4 : Each Per doz. 

Erica nigrescens. 4-inch pots .$o0 20 $2 50 
FE. Mediterranea. 44-inch pots £5 ete 

+UCHSIAS. 

-~Perle von Brunn, Black Prince, Mons. 
Thibaut, Elm City, Carl Halt, General 
Roberts, Erecta, Rhoderick Dhu. 3-inch 
pots, $6 per Ioo. 

GARDENIAS. 
Per doz. Per Ioo 

Gardenia florida. 5-inch pots . $2 50 $15 oo 
G. grandiflora. 5-inch pots 3°60, 82200 

GENISTA RACEMOSA. 

The fine hybrid varieties raised within a few 
ars from this species vary considerably in folli- 

i shade of flower. All are very free bloom- 
ing, have sprung into popular favor as Easter 
owers, and have proved very profitable to New 
ork florists. ’ 

Pet 120 

4-inch pots . $15 00 

5-inch pots 25,00 
IBM POS, Fi 8 et ae 35.80 
6-inch pots, extra strong 50 

Extra large specimens, $2 to $8 each. 

SHORT 

Octavia Mirabeau. 

| Sady Brooks. 

_Hetranthe. 

oo | 

Hints, N., J. 

New varieties offered this year for the first time 

Marguerite Pinon. (Double.) Bright rose, 
with violet passing to deep rose. 

Monsieur de la Rue. (Double.) Red carmine. | 
Emile Faguet. (Double.) Rose magenta. 
Ville de Portiers. (Double.) Red and orange. 
Mad. Chas. Molin. (Single.) Beautiful salmon, 

white center. 
(Single.) Purplish ma- 

genta, very distinct, 

2-inch pots, $1.75 per doz., $12 per Ioo. 

STANDARD GERANIUMS. 

SINGLE. 

Lord Iddelsleigh. Brilliant scarlet; very largs 
flowers. 

Amy Amphlet. Pure white. 
Vulcan. Blood-red, very showy. 

White, with rose center. 

Swanley Gem. Bright orange, white center. 
Shrubland Pet. Very sweet-scented. 
Proserpine. Deep rosy-pink, edged silver. 
Viscomtesse de Pavilion. Apricot and white 

DOUBLE. 

Red, standard sort. 
Scarlet, good bedder. 

Goldfinder. Red, tinged with yellow. 
Pierre Crozy. Brilliant scarlet. 
S. A. Nutt. Brilliant crimson. 

2-inch pots, $4 per roo. 

IVV-LEAVED. 

Beauty of Castlehill. 
Souvenir de Charles Turner. 
LaFrance. Splendid pink. 
Galilee. Bright rose and pink. 

2-inch pots, $4 per 100. 

M. Dupre. 

Pink. 

GOLDFUSSIA HYSSOPIFOLIA. 

Flowers light A useful pot-plant for florists. 
Nice plants, blue, very delicate and pretty. 

3-inch pots, 10 cts. each, $8 per Ioo. 

JASMINUM. 
Per 10a 

Gracillimum. 3-inch pots . $6 00 
Revolutum. 3-inch pots. 8 00 
‘Maid of Orleans. 3-inch pots 8 00 
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HELIOTROPES. 

Albert Delaux, Anna Delaux, Chameleon, 
Chieftain, White Lady. 2-inch pots, $4 per 100. 

HY DRANGEAS. 
Each Per 100 

Hi. Hortensis. 4-inch pots. . . $0 15 $10 00 
H. Thomas Hogg. 4-inch pots . Tes tk. OO 

IMANTOPHYLLUM 

MINIATUM. 
Elegant decorative plants, with long, dark green 

leaves and orange-red flowers in large clusters. 
In addition to the two sizes named, we have a 
collection of specimens from §2 to $10 each, in 
fine condition. 

: 5 Each 
FANGHAPOtsw. we ae SE , . $1 00 
SIDE! GSI SA 9 aa ee ne I 50 

IMPATIENS HOOKERII. 

3-inch pots, $8 per roo. 

IPOM@G AS. 
Each Per doz. 

ipomeea ficifolia. 6-inch pots. . $0 40 
[beatin jo-inch poisa.-2.. 7. 5... 1 ey Molo) 
I. variegata. 5-inch pots ZOOM ae2e 215 

IXORAS. 
Per doz. 

Poca Wy Esti, 3-inch pots...) . £3 00 
Petyanica. 3-ich pots p's). 92 5s 2 50 

LASIANDRA MACRANTHA. 
Summer-flowering shrub, producing rich purple 

flowers in great profusion the entire summer. 
Nice plants, in 5-inch pots, 20 cts. ea., $2 per doz. 

$4 50 

LINUM TRIGYNUM. 

A fine pot-plant for retail trade. The flowers, 

which are bright yellow, are about the size of the 
annual flax, and are borne in great profusion 
for a long time in succession. Not so well-known 
among florists as it should be. Strong plants, 
3-inch pots, $8 per roo. 

LEONOTIS LEONURUS. 
A beautiful greenhouse flowering plant, with 

brilliant scarlet flowers borne in whorls along 
the stem, remaining in flower for a long time. 
3-inch pots, $8 per roo. 

MEWVENIA ERECTA. 
A fine, free-blooming stove plant, with dark 

blue flowers. 3-inch pots, $3 per doz. 

MYRTUS GRACILIS. 
A variety very similar in growth to the well- 

known Myrtus communis, the only difference 
being that it has much finer leaves, and is more 

compact in growth, bearing a profusion of pure 
white fowers in season. 3-inch pots, $1.50 per doz. 

PASSIFLORAS. 
Per doz. 

Passiflora coerulea. 5.inch pots. . . . $2 50 
P. grandiflora. s5-inch pots ....... 1 §0 
P. Constance Elliott. 5-inch pots. . . 2 50 
P. quadrangulata variegata. 

plants, 7 inch pots . 

Strong 
60 cts. each. 6 oo 

POLYGALA MYRTIFOLIA. 
A pretty shrubby plant, producing an abun- 

dance of pea-shaped blossoms of rich purple color, 
Each 

Binme Ss iCOMee Plats ate hile! 3 car) 6 16s 24 GO) 50 
Extra large plants, in 7-inch pots... . . 75 
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PRIMULAS. Per 100 

Sinensis Mixed. 4-inch pots. . $8 00 
Obconica. 4-inch pots . 8 00 

RONDOLETIA ANOMALE. 
A low-growing, pendent plant, with small, at- 

tractive, maroon-colored flowers borne in great 
profusion. 4-inch pots, $1.50 per doz. 

RHYNCHOSPERMU™M 

JASMINOIDES. 

A useful, free-flowering vine, producing its waxy 
white flowers about Easter. Fine, strong plants, 
35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

HYBRID ROSES. 
We offer the best varieties for outdoor planting, 

en their own roots and budded. 

* Own roots. + Budded. 

Strong 2-year-old plants, $12 per 100. 

=Alfred Colomb, 
‘*Anne de Diesbach, 
=Baltimore Belle, 
*Climbing Jules Margottin, 
+*Climbing Victor Verdier, 
+*Coquette des Blanches, 
=Earl of Dufferin, 
4‘*Fisher Holmes, 
+*Gen. Jacqueminot, 
*Gen. Washington, 
*Gloire de Margottin, 
‘John Hopper, 
‘Jules Margottin, 

4*Madame Gabriel Luizet, 
+*Magna Charta, 
=M. P. Wilder, 
*Marchioness of Lorne, 
firs. John Laing, 
4+*Paul Neyron, 
+*Pere Notting, 
t*Prince Camille de Rohan, 
+Persian Yellow, 

+*Victor Verdier. 

RUSSELIA JUNCEA. 

Makes a fine pot or basket plant; bright red 
flowers in racemes; excellent for retail trade. Fine | 
plants, in 6-inch pots, 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

SCUTELLARIA MOCINIANA. 

An elegant shrubby plant, bearing showy scar- 
let flowers 2 inches long in large terminal spikes. 
Blooms in late winter, and is an exceedingly 
showy pot plant. Nice plants, 4-inch pots, 20 cts. 
each, $2 per doz.; 3-inch pots, $8 per 100. 

SOLANUMS. 
Solanum azureum. 

ducing large clusters of blue flowers in succes- 
sion for many weeks. 5-inch pots, $2 per doz., 
$15 per Ioo. 

S. capsicastrum. 
$18 per Ioo. 

STIGMAPHYLLON CILIATUM. 

A handsome vine; flowers yellow, of large size. 

$2 per doz., $15 per 100. 

STREPTOSOLEN JAMESONII. 

Five-inch pots, 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

5-inch pots, $2.50 per doz., 

Handsome climber, pro- | 

SHorr HItts, 

SWAINSONIA GALEGIFOLIA. 
The coming florists’ plant ; bears a profusion of 

pure white, pea-shaped flowers ; fine for cutting ; 
stands shipping. 2-inch pots, $5 per 100. 

TECOMA CAPENSIS. 
A greenhouse vine with bright scarlet, trumpet- 

shaped flowers borne in clusters. 3-inch pots, 

$5 per Ioo. 

THUNBERGIA AFFINIS. 
A fine blue variety of this excellent climber. 

Strong plants, in 3-in. pots, $2 per doz., $15 per 100. 

TORENIA ASIATICA. 
| A form of the well-known bedding plant ; 
| greatly in demand for out-door work, and very 

| useful as a flowering greenhouse plant; bears 

| 
| 

| 

| purpleand lavender-colored flowers. 3-inch pots, 
$6 per Ioo. 

VERONICAS. 
A well-known class of plants, bearing fine 

| flowers in dense spikes. We offer only a few of 
| the best varieties. Triumph de [Mauve, Salici- 
folia, Andersonii and Speciosa. 3-inch pots, 
$8 per 100. 

VINCA MAJOR VARIEGATA. 

Strong plants, in 4 and 5-inch pots, $12 and $20 

per Ioo. 

| 
| 



ORCHIDS. 
We offer below only the very best varie-  , 

ties for cut-flower purposes; clean, well-grown 
stock, and certain to give satisfactory results. 

CATTLEYA Mossiz. A grand summer-flower- 
ing Cattleya, with large and showy flowers ; 
well knownand very usetul. Fine plants, $1.50 
each, $15 per doz., $125 per Ioo. 

C. Percivaliana. Flowers smaller and more 
deeply colored than the preceding, and blooms 
later; is valuable to keep up succession. Fine 
plants, $1.25 each, $13.50 per doz., $100 per Ioo. 

C. Skinnerii. A useful species, producing its 
rosy purple flowers in spring; very showy and 
handsome. Fine plants, $1.25 each, $13.50 per 
doz., $100 per 100. 

C. trianz. The most useful Orchid in cultiva- 
tion, and should be grown by every florist. We 
have imported this grand variety in immense 
quantities,*and have an unequaled stock. Fine 
plants, $1.50 ea., $15 per doz., $125 per 100. 

CCELOGYNE cristata. Flowers fragrant, pure 
white, except for yellowish lip, in many flow- 
ered racemes. Handsome species of easy cul- 
ture. Fine plants, $1.25 each, $12 per doz., 
$100 per I0O. 

CYPRIPEDIUM insigne. The most generally 
grown Cypripedium, and offered at a price which 
puts it within reach of every florist; will pay 
to grow for cut-flowers. Fine plants, 75 cts. 
each, $6.50 per doz., $50 per roo, 

C. Harrisianum. A fine species of the easiest 
culture. The flowers are in various shades of 
purple, white and green. Fine plants, $2 each, 
$20 per doz , $150 per 100. 

C. Lawrenceanum. A fine and attractive spe- 
cies, with large white dorsal sepal. Fine plants, 
$1.25 each, $12 per doz., $100 per Ioo. 

LAELIA albida. Flowers white and pink. Fine 
plants, $1.25 each, $12 per doz., $100 per roo. 

L. anceps. Flowers purple and blush, 4 inches 
across; blooms in winter. Fine plants, $1.25 
each, $12 per doz., $100 per 100, 

LYCASTE Skinnerii. Of easy culture, produc- 
ing many large white, rose and crimson flowers 
singly ona lowscape, in the spring. Nice plants, 
$1.50 each, $15 per doz., $125 per Ioo. 

Gs 

ODONTOGLOS-. 
SUM grande. 
The Baby Or- 
chid. Flowers 
very large, in 
shades of brown b 
and yellow. At- ~ * A. 
tracts much at- ye See. 

tention at: our shows. << 
Fine plants, $1.25 each, ““< " 
$12 per per doz. , $90 per 100, i" 

O. Rossii majus. Flowers white and brown ; 
blooms in late winter. Fine plants, $1 each, 
$10 per doz., $75 per Joo. 

O. crispum. A beautiful species, producing white 
and spotted flowers in an arching raceme. Fine 
plants, $1.50ea.,$15 per doz., $125 per 100. 5,7. 

BRASSAVOLA glauca... . . . . . $15 00 
CALANTHE Veitchii... ....... 1800 
C. vestitarubra ......,.... 1800 
CATTLEYA Mendelli Mae Ihe VET OOO 
C. speciosissima . . Mens Lig Ree: OO) 
CeSchligcee dense son Se Se D936, 00 
CHY StS aureains tt Poh ORR n2: Co 
C. bractescens. . . LENIN MAAS el, 2) OO 
CYPRIPEDIUM Boxallii LN eS SAMA OO 
CaDauthieriti gio 2652 BAS 22; 890, OL 20: Co 
C. Dominianum ............ 2000 
CO Reeanuin t 5504 ei Re hE ee DOr Co 
C./Spicerianumiid)) 222)... sO i500 
C.villosum .. A RRA? OUD LATA. ORE OO 
DENDROBIUM nobile . i een pat CO 
EPIDENDRUM vitellinum majus ia) ven2) (GO 
LAELIA autumnalis ........ . 18 00 
L. purpurata. . Nt tere, ZOROO 
ODONTOGLOSSUM citrosmum . . . T5 00 
QO. Bictonense .. A PT OO 
ONCIDIUM ornithorhynchum . Lees nO OO 
O. unguiculatum. ... ....... 10 00 
O.incurvum... MR rae stoner. WAGON TO KOO 
0. Cavendishianum ; Sn A Ne st RUB EEL (ol 0 
STANHOPES grandiflora NG lt ch dah ug I5 00 

I, SUT ELN A lus Ranson (i, MBUlsyiN OX) 
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Mardy Herbaceous 
Perennials. 

This department has become a great specialty with us, devoting, as we do, many acres of land to 
the culture of Hardy Plants. The demand is steadily increasing for this class of plants, and florists 
should now arrange for a stock for spring delivery. They are especially useful and profitable for 
cut-flower purposes and for retail trade, being adapted to every soil, situation and exposure, and once 
planted increase every year in size and beauty. 

ACHILLEA ‘‘ THE PEARL’’ 

ACHILLEA, “THE PEARL.” 
- The grandest white-flowered hardy plant for 
summer cutting. 
Achilleas. 

A.tomentosa. Yellow variety, remaininga long 
time in perfection, and very useful for spring 

cutting. $1.25 per doz., $8 per Ioo. 

ANEMONE. 
Anemone Japonica alba. Of the highest util- 

ity for cutting, blooming in autumn, when white 
» flowers are scarce. Flowers 3 inches across; 

white, with yellow center. Strong plants, 
3-inch pots, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per Ioo. 

A. Japonica rosea. Rose-colored, yellow cen- 
ter. Strong plants, 3-inch pots, 75 cts. per doz., 
$5 per roo. 

A. Japonica elegans. 
preceding, with semi-double flowers. 
lants, 3-inch pots, $1 per doz., $8 per Ioo. 

A. Whirlwind. A grand new variety for flor- 
tists. Semi-double; sturdy habit; flowers 2%4 

to 3 inches in diameter, and much more free- 
flowering than A. Japonica alba. Strong 
plants, in 3-inch pots, $1 per doz., $7 per 100. 

AOUILEGIA. 
Aquilegia vulgaris alba. A fine, stately plant, 
} with nodding flowers, borne on slender, stiff 

stems. Invaluable for spring cutting. $1.25 
per doz., $8 per Ioo. 

A. Fine Mixed Varieties. Especially suited 
for florists’ trade. $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100. 

_ Dark Blue Varieties. 

By far the best of the double | 
3-inch pots, 60 cts. per doz., $5 per 100. | 

| O Tall - growing 
| spikes, in various shades of blue. 

An improved form of the | 
Strong | 

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA. 

One of the most useful of hardy-flowering 
plants for the florist to grow. The flowers are 2 

| Inches across, of the brightest yellow, on long, 

wiry stems, and are produced in the greatest pro- 
fusion all through the summer and early autumn. 
It will grow in any soil, and increase year after 
year. Strong, field-grown clumps, 75c. per doz., 
$5 per 100. 

DELPHINIUM SINENSE. 
These dwarf Larkspurs should be extensively 

grown by florists. The blue-flowered varieties 
are the best of their color for summer cutting. 
The plants are dwarf, growing only 15 to 18 

inches high, and bloom very freely all summer 
and through early autumn. 
plants. 

Light Blue Varieties. 

Strong, field-grown 

75c. per doz., $6 per roo. 
75c. per doz., $6 per roo. 

$1 per doz., $8 per roo. 
75 cts. per doz, $5 per 100. 

White Varieties. 
flixed Varieties. 

DELPHINIUM HYBRIDUM. 

Larkspurs. Flowers in long 
Strong field- 

| grown plants, $1 per doz., $8 per 100. 

ANEMONE 

WHIRLWIND. 
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DORONICUM PLANTAGINEUM 

EXCELSUM. ; 
One of the finest of spring flowers for the 

florist. Flowers 3 inches across, daisy-like, 
bright yellow, on long stems. Strong’ plants, 
$1.25 per doz., $10 per roo. 

FUNKIA. 
(Day Lily.) 

F. cordata. Pure white, with broad, ovate, pale 
green leaves. $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100. (> 

F. lanceolata albo=marginata. Leaves beau- 
tifully variegated and margined with white. 
$1.25 per doz., $8 per Ioo. ca 

F. undulata variegata. Handsome variegated 
leaves, with crimpled margins; makes a fine 

border plant. $1.25 per doz., $8 per rIoo. 

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA. 

The improved varieties of Gazllardia aristata 
should be grown largely by every florist. The 
flowers are 3 inches across, in varying shades of 
yellow, with deep crimson centerand ring. They 
will grow in poor, sunny, dry or sandy soil, and 
bloom most freely from midsummer to frost. 
The flowers are borne on long stems, and are 
especially suited for cutting. Strong 1-year-old 
plants, $1 per doz., $8 per 100.5 

HELIANTHOUS. 
Helianthus [Maximilianus. Thelatest blooming 

of our hardy perennials. Flowers of large 
Dsize, borne in long spikes, of the brightest 
yellow. Especially useful on account of its late 

§ blooming, coming in just before Chrysanthe- 
mums. Strong field-grown plants, $1 per doz., 
$7 per 100. 

H. mollis grandifloris. A grand perennial 
Sunflower, originated and disseminated by our- 
selves. Flowers semi-double, 5 inches across, 
of the brightest yellow ; foliage woolly. Strong 
plants, $1 per doz , $7 per I1oo. 

IRIS GERMANICA. 

/ 
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COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA. (See page 18.) 

Helianthus multiflorus plenus. The Double 
Sunflower. Of great value for cutting, and 
should be grown extensively by florists. The 
flowers are large, bright yellow, and as double 
as a Dahlia. Strong plants, 75 cts. per doz., 
$6 per 100. 

H. multiflorus grandiplenus. A_ variety of 
the preceding, with quilled petals, like a Chrys- 
anthemum. Very free-blooming, and fine for 
cutting. $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100. 

H. doronicoides. A large, coarse species, with 
immense leaves, often afootlong. $1.25 perdoz., 
$8 per 100. . 

H. orgyalis. A grand variety for florists, and one 
of the best autumn-flowering plants. It is a 
species of excellent habit, with long, graceful, 
drooping leaves and medium-sized flowers in 
long racemes. $1.50 per doz., Io per Io0. 

IRIS GERMANICA. 
We have a large and carefully grown stock of 

German Iris, in distinct and useful colors. 

Madame Chereau. White; the best variety 
for florists’ use. $1 per doz., $8 per 100. 

cristata. Dwarf variety ; pale lavender, dashed 
with yellow, and a good thing for florists. 
$1 per doz., $6 per 100. 

Choice Selection of distinct varieties to color. 
$1 per dozen, $8 per 100. 

Mixed Varieties. 75 cts. per doz., $5 per roo. 

IRIS KZ MPFERI. 
We offer a fine mixture of this excellent plant, 

made up from one of the best collections in the 
country, and, owing to the enormous quantity of 
plants on hand at the present time, we will book 
orders for the next three months at $1 per doz., 
$6 per 100. 
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DOUBLE PWYRETHRUMS. 

The double-flowered varieties of Pyrethrwm 
yvoseum come in a great variety 
of colors and of several different 
forms. They range in color from 
pure white (and this is one of 
the florist’s best white summer 
flowers), flesh, pale pink and 

blush to bright carmine, crimson 
and purple. They are perfectly 
hardy, and when established are 
very free bloomers. Choice, 
double-flowered varieties only, 
including white, $2 per doz., 

§ $15 per 100. 

=| HERBACEOUS 
7 PAONIES. 

Our stock of Herbaceous 
Pzonies is large and very com- 
plete, the collection including 

: § upwards of 300 distinct varieties. 
HERBACEOUS P/ZONIAS Although their season is short, 

Peonies should be extensively 
IRIS PSEUDO-ACORUS grown by aets for cutting in early summer, on 

e account of their large and bright, many-colored 
VARIEGATA. flowers—Dark Red, foe Tight bed, Dark 

Rose, Silvery Pink, Flesh, White, etc. To color, 
fine strong plants, $3.50 per doz., $25 per 100; 

_ mixed colors, in variety, our selection, $2 per 
doz., $15 per 100. 

One of the finest of hardy variegated plants. 
The tall, sword-shaped leaves are banded longi- 
tudinally with pale yellow. It is perfectly hardy, 
and should be largely grown. The flowers are 
yellow, asin the type. $2 per doz., $15 per Ioo. 

For other varieties of Iris, see page 19. YUCCA FILAMENTOSA. 

Very useful for planting in the lawn, giving an 
PHLOX PANICULATA. | odd and somewhat tropical effect during the whole 

We have achoice and extensive collection of | S€a800. Pointed leaves covered with terminal 

the most desirable varieties of these late-bloom- hairs ; bell-shaped white flowers, on immense 
ing hardy plants. spikes. Perfectly hardy, and may well be planted 

wise Pearle? Pars “whites Tanda! moat. |) OUNCE CME a ee 
useful Phlox for the florist, as the large, com- : “OAD HeL SP : 
pact panicles of pure white flowers do not easily 
shatter. $1 per doz., $8 per roo. 

Choice Collection, to color. $1 per dozen, 
$8 per 100. | 

Mixed Varieties, our selection. $5 per 100. | 
| 

| 

| 

Phlox subulata. (Moss Pink.) Dwarf, with | 
mottled, moss-like foliage, flowering profusly in 
spirng ; pink and white varieties, $1 per doz., 

$6 per Ioo. 

amoena. Dwarf creeper, with starry flowers, 
pink, in early spring. $1 per doz,, $6 per Ioo. 

Carolina. A very useful Phlox for the florist, 
with beautiful pinkish-purple flowers, remain- 
ing a long time in perfection. $1.50 per doz., 
$8 per roo. 

P. glaberrima. A fine plant, with deep rose flow- 
ers, borne on slender stems. $1.50 per doz., 

$8 per 100. 

PYRETHRUM ULIGINOSUM 
The Giant Autumn-blooming Daisy. Grand 

for tall borders, and unsurpassed for late cutting, 
coming in, as it does, just before chrysanthemums, 
when flowers are scarce. Strong plants, $1 per 
doz., $7 per 100. PHLOX PANICULATA. Se 
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OTHER HARDY PLANTS 
USEFUL TO THE FLORIST. 

Lack of space prevents our giving full descriptions of the following well-known perennials. 
Prices on varieties not mentioned, also any information regarding these plants, will be furnished on 
application. 

Agrostemma coronaria. Erect, 
branching plant, with silvery foli- 
age; flowers rich carmine 

Ajuga reptans var. A fine bed- 
ding plant,with handsome varie- 
gated foliage : 

Alyssum saxatile compactum. 
Good for early spring bedding; 
compact tufts; yellow flowers . 

Anemone Pennsylyanica. Pure 
white flowers in great profusion ; 
excellent for cutting or bedding . 

A. Hybrids of Various Species 
Arabis albida. Spring bedding 

plant, with dense tufts of pure 
white flowers AE NT aia 

Armeria plantaginea. A very 
pretty species of the Sea Pink, 
with bright rose flowers : 

Artemisia pontica. Silvery leaves; 
yellow flowers; makes a fine pot 
plant . 

Dianthus plumarius plenus. The 
double garden Pink, with toothed 
petals; very fragrant . Bega 

Campanula persiczfolia. Fine 
for cut-flowers; plant 2 to 3 feet 
high; flowers blue . ae ibaa 

C. persiczfolia alba. Similar to 
above, with white flowers . ae 

Clematis Stans. Profuse bloom- 
ing, hardy perennial, bearing large 
clusters of fragrant white, hya- 
cinth-like flowers 5 

C. paniculata. A handsome white 
sweet-scented variety. Strong 
plants in 5-inch pots . eth a's 

Elymus glaucus. Perennial 
grass 4 feet high; arching blue 
leaves ei 

Erysimum ‘pulchellum. Pros- 
trate plant; pale yellow flowers . 

Eulalia Japonica variegata. A 
handsome grass; grows 5 to8 feet 
high; leaves green, marked with 

white bands. . . Pie hie at « 
Euphorbia corollata. Flowers 

white, at the end of the branches ; 
plant with a milky juice . 

Euonymus radicans. A fi ne 
shrubby foliage plant aaB ae 

E. radicans variegata. A variety 
of the preceding, with silvery 
foliage . ome) ear 

Gy psophila_ paniculata. Free 
growing plant, with small white 
flowers . . Bett taik 

Heliopsis Pitcheriana. Our own 
introduction. A new yellow sum- 
mer’ Daisy, perfectly hardy ; per- 
petual bloomer, and flowers of 
great substance, making it invalu- 
ble for cutting . 
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We offer only strong, field-grown plants, true to name in every instance. 

Doz. 
| Hibiscus Moscneutos albus. An 

| Lepachys pinnata. 

| L. chalcedonica. 

ieee 

improved white variety ; excellent 
for tall borders 

A fe lowed 
plant, bearing large light ea 
flowers in profusion E 

Lychnis viscariaspiendens. Fine 
for beds; about 1 foot high, with 
eep red flowers . Salem Meera 

Bright scarlet ; 
excellent for cutting Ba NN 

Papaver orientale. Tall; bright 
scarlet flowers, with dark purple 
spot on the base of each petal . 

involucratum maximum. 
Medium height; red flowers, with 
dark spots at base of petals . 

P. nudicaule. One of the best 
Poppies for cutting ; fern-like foli- 
iage, and yellow, white and saf- 
fron flowers . 

Polemonium cerulenin: “Useful 
border plant; early; a good blue, 
showing yellow stamens 

P. reptans. Dwarf; fine foliage 
blue flowers . 

Primula Sieboldii, i in ae A 
grand Japanese hardy Primrose, 
varying from white to deep rose 
and purple 

Pentstemon dizitalis. 
namental plant ; 
white flowers : 

Rudbeckia speciosa. Fine foe 
cutting or massing; flowers with 
orange-colored rays; black disc . 

Sedum Fabarium. A fine plant 
for rock-work, with soft rosy pink 
flowers . 

Ss. Maximowiczii. 
yellow variety . 

S. spectabile. 

We Tole 
tall aes of 

oN handsome 

Excellent for beds 
and borders; also makes a fine 

pot plant; rosy purple, in clusters 

Spirza palmata. A beiutiful spe- 
cies, and valuable for cutting; 
sweet-scented crimson flowers . 

S. Aruncus. White flowers, pro- 
duced in many branching spikes . 

Statice latifolia. Fine for low 
borders; bright blue, in panicles 

Tunica saxifraga. Good for rock- 
work ; flowers pink 

Veronica rupestris. Fine pros- 
trate species, with blue flowers . 

V. longifolia subsessilis. A new 
species, with rich blue flowers, 

produced on erect spikes . 

Doz 100 

. $2 00 $12 OO 
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BULBS. 

BEGONIAS, Tuberous- 
Rooted. 

We have great pleasure in again offering to the 
trade our unparalleled strain of single and double 
Tuberous Begonias, which are of excellent quality 
and still further improved. The flowers stand 
erect on short-jointed footstalks, and are of large, 
fine circular form ; the habit of the piant is dwarf 
and sturdy. In these desirable points the strain 
presentsamarkedimprovement. The most lovely 
and brilliant shades are present in the wide range 
of colors, which comprises deepest crimson, bright 
reds, intense scarlet orange, bright orange, pink, 
rose, deep rose, salmon, apricot, pale yellow, deep 
yellow, blushand white. Asbedding plants they 
are indispensable, totally eclipsing the Geranium 
both in flower and color. With the price now 
considerably reduced, they come within the reach 
of all, at the same time allowing the florist and 
retailers handsome profits. 

Doz: 100 1,000 

Single, white shades ...... $0 75 $4 50 $40 00 
ce ree, shades? 2 87.27 75 4 50 40 00 

rose ‘‘ ih! 5 ie pe) Ute Aisa yay ese: 
se yellow and _ bronze 

shades: OiD rie dss oi 75450 4000 
ies mixed, all colors...... 60 4 00 35 00 

Double, mixed, all colors ..1 75 12 00 

f= For Named Varieties, see our Retail Seed 

Catalogue, from which weallow the trade a dis- 

count of 33% per cent. 

DAHLIAS. 
From our own Superb Collection—Large Dry Field 

Roots. 

Double large-flowering,or show va- 
rieties. Selected for florists’ 
use; large,dryroots. Named Doz. 100 
sorts, our selection ....... $1 50 $12 00 

DAHLIAS, continued. : Doz 10 

Double Mixed, all colors........ ..$1 00 $8 00 

“  Wactus 205, eae bare 1) 5Q" 12000 

| * PompoOne.:./57 «asses cick I 50 12 00 

Single-flowering varieties ; large 

dry roots, mixed colors.... 1 00 8 00 

‘* Named sorts, rooted cut- 

ting, our Selection ....-... 1. SOM 2/400 

f& For varieties, see Retail Catalogue, pages 

| gt and g2. 

2 
¢ 
fy 

DOUBLE DAHLIAS. 
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TUBEROSE. 

GLADIOLI. 
Varieties of Color in Mixture. 

Doz. Ico T ,000 

SiO seus Cees hs cca ta, “wh $1 75$12 oo 

Brenchleyensis. Vividscariet.. 15 1 00 $7 50 
Light Colors Mixed. No red or 

GAME OLOES Tr i BE *40 2 25 20 00 
Pink. Various shades, mixed... 30 2 00 18 00 
Red and Scarlet. Variousshades 15 1 25 10 vo 
White and Light. Standard se- 

fection mixed: Yih) Qonks fu he 830%. 2600.18), CO 
White and Light. Extra choice 

selected, for florists .... .... 60 4 00 30 00 

Yellow. Variousshades, mixed . 40 2 25 20 00 
AUN COLTS Mixed 5.0. ego: 15 he 1100-5) S10 
American Hybrids. Our extra-fine 
Rina CGS Nhat eo aed ORO 3 ZG! 225° 10) OOM 

Lemoine’s Hybrids. Fine mixed | 
MRE TES G5 je ar ite ca 23 30.200 T5Nao, | 
f= For Named Varieties, see General Seed 

and Bulb Catalogue, page 93, from which we 
allow the trade a discount of 33% per cent. 

HMyacinthus candicans. 
Cape Hyacinth. Extra large bulbs, 

100, $16 per 1,000. 

TUBEROSES. 
Double Dwarf American Pearl. 

Wellcleanedand perfectlycured 

$3 per 

bulbs, measuring 4 to 6 inches in 
circumference $o 15 $1 00 $9 00 

Tall Double. Large bulbs, 4 to 
Pe er rr 
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LILIES. 
We mention only the leading florists’ varieties 

for January and spring delivery ; fine large bulbs, 
imported direct from Japan. Doz. 100 _ 1,000 

Auratum. 7togin.incirc. ...$0 75 $4 50 $40 00 
a Gioia 3 ae eT OO" OOO’? 55 OO 
Ke DItOur 3h Cea ees. 7 5) T2ZuOO 

Speciosum rubrum. 7 tog in. 
i) Gi 75 +. 5 250) 5OnO0 

a ely gto1tin. 
iin CibevanIee2'5)\ SOO) 27 5.CO 

‘3 album. 7 tog in. 
(MCily 6 (2550 Oo 50. SOL OO 

He oe gto Ilin. 

ine Cit: a0 75 6kk OO LOO, GO 

Caladium Esculentum. 

(Elephants Ear.) 
: ‘ Doz. 100 1,000 

4 to 5% inches in circum... I 50 10 00 
6 to 8 a 7 5 tA ROO 45,.00 
8 to IO of Th OOM OOO 7-5 OO 

10 to 12 ie .- $0 50 $3 00 $25 oO 

CALLA LILIES. 
Doz. 100 

Black (Arum sanctum). Large bulbs, 
7 in. and over in circumference. .$1 50 $10 00 

4 33 x Jo4 OO 7400 

Spotted (Richardia alba maculata). . 
[CARS Sr IOUS errs tea etait ale ele 1-00) 53) OO 

Dwarf. ‘‘Elliot’s Little Gem ” True. 
| Flowering plants in 3-inch pots I 00 9.00 
Yellow (Richardia hastata maculata) 

LAL s eutvets ote Bake 80 cents each. . 

GLOXINIAS. 

Fine large bulbs, erect type. White, 
Scarlet and Spotted. Colors sep. 1 25 .8 oo 
Eines Mie dae ee pot ead athe 5 ose, 3 75 600 

MADEIRA VINE. 

[earge tubers:.< ... per 1,000, $8.. 25 I OO 

CINNAMON VINE. 
He ON REEL OO US as Mattos et settin os ears AO 38.00 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. 



Flower Seeds. 

per pound for postage. i hy 3 
rade pkt. Oz. i Do. 

Achillea ptarmica fi. pl..... $0 25 
Acroclinium roseum..... -.... 10 $0 25 

album ey ee Nes SOM eee 25 
Ageratum Mexicanum. Bblue.. 10 25 

és se White. 10 25 

Imperial Dwarf. Blue.... 10 50 
“4 e¢ White .... 10 50 

Alyssum Benthamii compactum 
Sweet Alyssum)Tom Thumb ro 25 $3 50 

Saxatile compactum ........ 10 25. 750 
Amaranthus melancholicus 

As) OLN Sa ig RG ie ee 05 15 
SACU GHES cw Sok, Seas ae) 40 4 CO 
tricolor (Joseph's Coat) ...... IO ies Ib sto 

Ampelopsis Veitchii ..... Bek tO 25.) 300 
Raeyadlir = oo Ses. ote ees 10 50 

Antirrhinum (Snapdragon). 
Wass MAKE Go, o Soc nee ee IO 25/250 
Rom “Gham =. 2 5. eee se) 50 

Aristolochia sipho (Dutchman’s 
PIPE) 5 eee ee Orie eo eke bat a O 

NEW ASTER ‘LADY IN WHITE.”’ 
(Novelty.) 

This new variety is offered this year for the 
first time, and differs from all other varieties of 

this extensive family yet introduced, in the pecu- 
liarly beautiful form of foliage, the leaves being 
long, very narrow, and a striking light green in 
color, a decided improvement upon the stiffness 
so common to most other classes of Aster. In 
habit of growth this variety somewhat resembles 
the Mignon Aster, from which it has been ob- 
tained. The semi-globular flowers are borne on 
very slender stems, a single plant producing not 
less than 40 buds, and sometimes as many as 70, 
which open into flower gradually, thus prolonging 
the flowering period. 50 cts. per trade pkt. 

— ar 

NEW,WHITE BRANCHING ASTER. 

Trade packets of Flower Seed Novelties are equal to two retail packets. 
Packets and ounces will be sent free by mail at prices quoted. If ordered by the pound, add 8 cents 

ASTER 

NEW WHITE BRANCHING ASTER. 

Athough this is a novelty of last year’s intro- 
duction, it 1s one that will recommend itself, and 

command attention for some years to come. Its 
remarkable feature, and that which dis- 
tinguishes it from other varieties, is its 
peculiar habit of growth and form of 
flower. The large, handsome, pure white 
flowers are borne in great profusion on 
long, stiff stems, the slender, graceful 
petals spreading thickly in every direc- 
tion. Indeed, the flowers are often mis- 
taken for Chrysanthemums, and being 
a very late bloomer, this heightens the 
illusion. Plants of this excellent novelty 
are easily raised from seed, one of our 
packets producing an abundant quantity. 
15 cts. per trade pkt. 

BALL OR JEWEL ASTERS. 
This beautiful class of Asters, which 

belongs to the short-petaled, pzony-flow- 
ered section, seems to have attained great 
popularity. The flowers are very double, 
with symmetrically incurving petals, mak- 
ing them almost exactly spherical. Apple 
Blossom, Deep Rose, Crimson, Rose 
and White, Purple Viclet. Each color. 
15 cts. per trade pkt. The collection of 
five coloxs, one trade packet of each, 75 cts. 

6c 
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ASTER, QUEEN OF THE MARKET. ASTER, continued. Tradepkt. Oz. 

Miniature. Fine mixed.......... $0.15 $1 50 
An exceedingly useful, long-stemmed, extra- ; 

early variety, originally introduced in France. | Snowball. White; extra fine for cut- 
Claimed to be the best and earliest Aster in culti- | LO 5/5) 28 ss ON cpa a ei mE 50 

vation, and is unsurpassed for cutting and florists’ | Harlequin. Fine mixed............ 25 2 00 
work. It isalready much esteemed in Europe, and E ee 
is rapidly rising in popular favor in this country. | Triumph. Scarlet and White. The 
Fine mixed colors, ro cts. per pkt., 75 cts. per oz. | Triumph varieties are excellent for 

[YOUS. S 2 2 OP eee dee 7ree Lye) 50 

| China, or German Quilled. Mixed. 
- ASTER MIGNON. (New Varieties.) oc) Mee Soi Set ail als ee $8 per lb... 15 75 

We are enabled to offer two new and distinct AURICULA. Choicest English Mixed 25 
colors in this class, originated by the most cele-_ , i 
brated of German seedsmen. Flowers of three | AQUILEGIA. Single Mixed .....-.. 
distinct shades of color are borne upon the plant |  apilverntay ae algerie. 51171 9 per 1b., $1.50.. 10 25 
at the same time. The blossoms when they open Double Mixed...................-. 10 25 
are pure white. They gradually change to lilac, pay sam (Lady's Slipper). Our seeds 
or rose, and the matured flower is pure lilac or produce 95 per cent, Of fablaonble 
rose. Quite distinct and attractive. White, | aera TA a RARE os 

Ped eae ee changing to rose. | pure white is invaluable to florists. 

tee Gee Lie, | Pitcher’s Double White, extra...... 25 I 00 
rade pkt. Z. 

Mignon. Pure white..,........- $0 25 $10 00 | Double Scarlet. ....-+--.....-4.. ) 
BOSE ea AES OL PEG. 25 4 25 | Spotted.................. | 
Might Bieta nade iss aes Pee. Disa ss O0) | ¥ Peach Blossom........... 
Pinest Mica ss. Soro. fe, 25) 600 | Violet mike ealasaneis stage: 21? erehet oes r io 60 

Cay ops CIS OMe cane tem ec aac 
oo SEN CMON. peered te SR | 

STANDARD ASTERS FOR FLORISTS. a avendenrd eee se ae J 

All our Asters are specially grown for us by one White 0... --. ee cere eee i@ i 
of the most noted growers in Germany. For . Rose ..- essere eee eee ne) 60 
florists’ use we recommend the Victoria, Pzony- Rose-flowered. Mixed...... ny ae 

‘« ~ Camellia- flowered. Mixed.. 10 60 flowered and Mignon sections, and the Comet 
varieties will also be found very useful for cutting. | 
Crop ts very short. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

Dwf. Chrysanthemum. White 
Dark and Light Blue, Rose and - $0 25 $5 00 

PSF eS Call A ope ee | 
LPTOVEGSIS TH S(G) Seema eee 25-4 OO 
Collections of 6 varieties, 25 cts. ea. 
Collections of 12 varieties, 50Ccts. ea. 

Truffaut’s Pzony-=fl’w’d Perfection. 
SON MALL soa. Becentae So oles oss | 
Weep GIIISOM 26h. jo bie oo eee a { 
Legis JRSEUS Ui aie eo ee tea ane gee bE eae 
WawkeBbWe es wis ot es: EN ee: 
LETS. ITS (3 a peo a 25a 4400 
Collections of 6 varieties, 25cts. ea. 
Collections of 12 varieties, 50 Cts. ea. 

Victoria. Wiite, Crimson, Peach- ) 
|S SSIS 10 Ss ae a ale ne 

Dark and Light Blue, Crimsonand { #2 *° °° 
WRGRIM UCT BEI De oth eee Scat Oe 2% J 

TP fa SN rads sai like So ee is eh Me ae Zi5Re. 81200 

Cocardeau. Finest mixed.......... PS Me) 5f0) 

COMICERP IW iiter s 6 iene ges cn 50 10 00 
ROSE 383%. = LS RRNE 22 Sh ane eae 25.0. G OO 
Rose amd avvihitte, 24 eon Bi e's 25 OM 50 
VATE This SS: So both nile Siete A eee ae Zk OO 
Wipbiee luce anGdh RV bite’. c(i. 2s 35 26) 50 
AIRES fe AMEE Clie ty BEN bP ional ofialo ve, 6( Flo. 25 6 50 
Collections of 6 varieties, 40 cts. ea. 

Betteridge’s Quilled. Finest Mixed. 15 1 00 
Collections in 6 varieties, 25 cts. ea. 
Collections in 12 varieties 40 Cts. ea. 

Collections of 6 varieties, 35 cts. ea. 

DOUBLE BALSAM. 

Bellis perennis (Double Daisy). These are all 
from double flowers ; Snowball and Longfel- 

©, low are specially valuable for florists. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Unsurpassed Mixed Double. Finest $o 25 $4 00 
STOW Dalle soins peace SS AR tebe « 25 
Konefellowg: Darke POS iy.ieie sacs. «e+ a5 
Dotibleww Mites swiewteuek gutoyleneusce + css) 25 5 00 

Brachycome. (Swan River Daisy.) 
Miaxedh cn Gee Ris Raton A eras 10 75 
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PRIZE CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

P. & M.’S PRIZE CHRYSANTHEMUM 
SEED. 

Seedling Chrysanthemums are becoming the 
fashion of late years, and thousands of new vari- 
eties crop up every fall, the majority only to be 
cut down again by public disapproval. It is 
remarkable that during the past five years we 
have originated and disseminated more varieties 
of merit that have been commended by the hor- 
ticultural public, and awarded diplomas, certifi- 
cates, gold medals andcash prizes, thanany other 
firm in the world. This appears a strong state- | 
ment, but it is true, as is proved by statistics. 

PircHER & -ManpDa, SHort Hits, N. J. 

From this superb collection we have during the | 
past season, at great expense, saved one of the 

finest strains of Chrysanthemum Seed, we venture 
to say, that has ever been offered to the public 

Our own sowings have been made from identically 
the same stocks we offer below, which we have 

no doubt whatever will produce many prize-win- 
ners next year. A packet of seed, costing 50 

cents, may produce a new variety worth hundreds 
of dollars to the grower. During the past fall 
every mail contained enthusiastic letters from 
customers, expressing their great satisfaction at 
the marvelous results from their sowing of our | 
Chrysanthemum Seed, the majority of them being 

CENTAUREA CYANUS NANA COMPACTA 

VICTORIA. (Mixed Colors.) 

This fine annual is especially adapted for carpet- 
bedding, and equally suitable for pot-culture. 
The single blooms are somewhat smaller than 
those of the ordinary Cornflower, and larger 
than those of the dwarf variety, and in color 
range through White, Lilac, Rose, Blue and 
Red. The plant grows 6 inches high, form- 
ing a perfect ball, completely covered with flow- 
ers. 25 cts. per trade pkt. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Centaurea candidissima.............. 

2 tia 1,000 seeds, 40 Cts..........$0 Io $2 00 

Clementei....... 1,000seeds, 4octs.. 10 I 25 
gymmnocarpa..... 1,000 seeds, 25 cts.. 10 50 
cyanus minor. Mixed. .per ]b.,$1.25.. 15 
Emperor William. Sky-blue........ 10 20 
Doublev Mixed )2 pate. ineccepe IO 50 

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA. 

Our strain of this grand florists’ flower will be 
found faultless, both in habit of plant and form 
of flower, the colors of which are most brilliant 
and of great variety. The seed we offer was 
taved from our fine collection of named and 
shoice seedling flowers, some of which were on 

cxhibition at our nurseries during the past spring, 
end called forth the admiration of all who saw 
ahem. 

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA. 

a : 5p eae Trade pkt. Oz. 
aw a prizes at local exhibitions. is Cineraria hybrida grandiflora. 

Choicest Strain. Saved from prize varieties | Large prize varieties........... 
ae goes pees ts 50 cts. per trade pkt., 5 trade | a ae 4 .... per 1,000 seeds, $1..$0 50 

Pts. fOr $2. rida. Choicest Mixed 
Splendid Mixed. Saved from select blooms of lite ox per 1,000 seeds, 75 cts... 25 

the leading standard varieties. 25c. per trade pkt., nana. Semi - Dwarf Choicest 

5 trade pkts. for $1. foe pe | Mixed.per 1,000 seeds, 75 cts... 50 
rade pkt. Oz. . . CHRYSANTHEMUM frutescens Double Choicest der aue ena : 

(Paris Daisy) 23-72 eee te: $0 15 ta: POSES le ea 1,50: . 2 ee 

coronaria. Separate colors 10 $0 25 | eles: ( heey ( ae ere 3 
multicauler.c; Se oases... 10 25 | CLARKIA. Single Mixed ....... fe) 15 
Burridgeanum Di apr eee Io 2 Double [lixed. |. .2o Scere Io I5 

inodoram Hh. fle ee IO 75 | COB4EA scandens. Blue....... 15 50 
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TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS. 
The seed we offer has been saved from the best 

flowers only of our own unrivaled collection, and 
will be found very superior to the imported seed , 
usually offered. 

Trade pkt. 

Single. Scarlet, White, Yellow, Bronze, 
PaimikeamclisieOse ei: cide ais « ccjeicponei™ flere « $o 50 

Des NAIK ECs achat yeti n= Rh RY Spain. | 25 
Double. Scarlet, White, Yellow, Bronze, 

MID ills ACU EROSE pavers goat nue she eer a laee 50 
1.) Do: GIRO we On Ae An eeaiole MPN es avatarlel Lis 50 

Begonia, Rex. Ornamental-leaved ...... 50 
WATT @ Hy ta) ois vi te Ny rete ereueia eaere\tat Ja’ 5 a geet) | 

OUR SUPERB CALCEOLARIA. 
We have every confidence in offering our choice 

strain of Calceolaria hybrida grandiflora as it 
is saved from the choicest of collections, which 
during the past season were awarded first prizes. 
The flowers, which are beautiful in form and of 
large size, are tigered, spotted and self-colored. 
Any one wishing to secure a first-class strain for 
competition may depend on this. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

Calceolaria hybrida grandiflora ...$0 50 
Migered/and) selii-colored i). 0. 4)... 50 
puma aeomipactanc. Voce. ei. 50 
Rugosa, shrubby ...... LS Bere be 50 

Calendula officinalis fl. pl............ 10 fa 20 
MICH ED Ig meatal Res Sw SE eS Io 20 

Princeiors@ran gee. 2 Be ne at OO) 20 
Pongeil fispls 0.’ Ba BeBe NEaade odes 10 25 

Calliopsis bicolor (tinctoria).......... 
Pe ote) aera PEL ly, 75 Cts...) .1O 15 

Drummondii..... beaper Ibe 75) cts: 4 10 15 
lanceolata (own saving) ............ 10 50 

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIJFLORA., 

NEW WHITE MARGUERITE CARNATIONS. 

NEW WHITE MARGUERITE 
CARNATIONS. 

Although only cf recent introduction, this class 
of Carnations has become a most important item 
for every one who requires cut-flowers, and justly 
so, now that they are well known to yield such a 
rich profusion of large, sweet-smelling and gen- 
erally double flowers, from four to five months 
after the time of sowing. We find that this 
valuable race will produce self colors fairly true 
from seed, and now offer a pure white flowering 
variety, of which 75 per cent, accurately represent 
the type. s1octs. per trade pkt. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Marguerite Half-Dwarf ........ Goeuse Hl 75 

Very Dwarf ees wieceaeth sata 25 irae 50 
Carnation. Fine Double Mixed for 

IDO GETS i! ee CA ae Me OMe cu pa a Deel 5 O 
Finest Double Mixed, pot culture 5 Ou 5 Oo 

CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA, 
‘¢ BACKHOUSEI.”’ 

A hardy perennial of exceedingly robust growth ; 
flowers of the purest white, and almost twice the 
size of the type. 35 cts. per trade pkt. 

Trade pkt. Oz. Lb. 
Candytuft, White .... $0 05 $0 10 $0 50 

Ciainms@mae ga? cote ar het peo) 05 10 60 
sles ig mgem ate oor. A ey er oe SER oY IO 60 
Carmine, (Carter's New)...... 10 30 
Witte ROCKO C20 3 Oa con a) i, 05 ae) 75 
Empress. The best for florists 15 30 
MEK Cie see i ke OS 15 aS 
Tom Thumb. White ; fine for 

CCITT a hia) cela es ag 05 15 
Canterbury Bells. Single 

Mie hee gare, 2d olen Sa 10 25 
Doubler gai RENAME ia at 20 75 

CELOSIA. 
Plumosa. Crimson... ....-.-:.- ¢o 10 40 
MeO we Ph eenc, eae TaD REMR fob ee IO AO 

Glascow: Prize vrs cees . 20s) 50 

CENTROSEMA GRANDIFLORA. 
Io cts. per trade pkt., 60 cts. per oz. 
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CANNA,. The seeds of the New Dwarf French 
hybrids are our own saving, trom the best 
named varieties rrade pkt. Oz. Lb. 

Mixed Finest.......... . $0 10 $0 20 $2 00 
Crozy's Dwarf (French Mixed.) 15 40 4 00 
Madame Crozy . . ~~~... sake 15 50 6 oo 

Cradepkt. Oz. 

Cypress Vine, Scarlet ..:..~..«..- $o 10 $0 20 
White Ni on Aus «COE Ace 3 8 eee 10 20 
SE 8 rge etn hin oh Dae anid hs ne IO 20 

NEW GIANT COLEUS, MONSTROSUS. 

Unfortunately, we were unable to have an illus- 
tration of this new plant prepared in time for 
use in this Catalogue, but from the introducer’s 
brief description, a fair idea of it may be 
had: ‘*Monstrous” is not too strong a word to 
express the size of this new Coleus. Cultivated 
in pots, the plants attain a height of six and one= 
half feet, and produce variegated and beautifully 
formed leaves one foot wide, and two feet 
long. For striking effect, we know of nothing 

50 cents per trade pkt. 

NEW DOUBLE-FLOWERING MORNING 

GLORY. 

This being the first double-flowered Morning 
Glory ever introduced, we have nodoubt it will be 

1eartily welcomed as an important addition to this 
classof plants. It isa rapid grower, and produces 
its large, handsome flowers freely, about 80 per 

cent. coming double from seed. The flowers are 
white, with 
base of the larger petal. 
2 for 25 cts. 

15 cts. per trade pkt., 

Trade pkt. 

Convolyulus minor (Dwarf Morning 
Glory), in separate colors: Lilac, 
White, Rose, Striped, Dark Red..$0 05 $0 15 

Oz. 

REA AMAT «02 oe sng ans na Sa Pa Io 
maler.. Mixed Colors) 4%. i.32%.- 2 

Cosmos hybridus, Mixed ............ 15 50 
ar ME ho hrs Sey. eae eee Cee 15 75 
= Pink 222.27 See: 2 etre ese 15 75 

NEW DOUBLE-FLOWERING MORNING GLORY. 

a bright spot of red or blue at the | 

Io | 

| | 

h 

PiIrcHER & Manpba, SHORT Hits, N. J. 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM. 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM. We 
would specially call the attention of florists 
to our strain of Cyclamen fersicum gigan- 
teum. They are double the size of those gener- 
ally seen, and for brilliancy of color and lasting 
substance of the flowers cannot be equalled. 
We have every confidence in recommending 
this stock, as is it produced from the cele- 
brated strain of B. S. Williams, England. 

roo seeds 1,000 seeds 
Album. Pure White ........ $I 25 $10 00 
roseum. Rose, delicate...... I 00 8 00 
superbum. Whiteand Rose.. 1 25 IO 00 
atrosanguineum. Darkestred.. 1 50 I2 00 
Mixed ooo; ace eek eae I 00 8 00 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Dahlia, Double, Large Flowering 

Choice ‘Mixed.* =... Sauce $0 25 $I 50 
CaCisy 25 oo es see ee eee ae 25 Ode 
Single, Choicest Mixed(own saving) 25 1 50 
Single. Striped: Soc 2 e e ie sien yas 

DIANTHUS LACINIATUS SALMON 
QUEEN. 

A beautiful acquisition to the annual Pinks, 
with flowers a most brilliant salmon-color, grad- 
ually fading to salmon-rose. It is perfectly dis- 
tinct from all other varieties, as is proved by the 
seeds, which are cream-white, while all other 

| annual Pinks have dark-brown or black seeds. 
The plants attain a height of from Io to 12 inches, 

crowned with well-formed, nicely fringed flowers. 
25 cts. per trade pkt. 

Trade pkt. 
Dianthus Chinensis. Double Mixed 

China Pink?:4.242223°9 735k oe $0 I0 $0 25 

Oz. 

Heddewigii. Dbl. Mixed Japan Pink 15 60 
Imperialis. Dbl.MixedImperial Pink 10 30 

Digitalis (Foxglove). Mixed........ 10 20 
Draczena indivisa.............. fn: 25 eee 
Dolichos lablab. Climbing Hyacinth 

Beart 0255 Ae ie eee aleve ce wi chs oo se) 20 
Eschscholtzia Californica........... lov>/2e 

CLOCER 5 )\..4 see Pee ois Ales sak sce) 20 
Mixed, 3.3... s-ciahiaie epee eee 10 20 
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DATURA CORNUCOPIA. 

(Horn of Plenty.) 

A novelty of great merit, introduced by us 
two years ago, and catalogued last year and 
this by all the leading seedsmen. Awardeda 
gold medal and diploma at the recent Colum- 
bian Exposition, and a first-class certificate 
of merit by the Royal Horticultural Society 
of London. The plant grows 2 to 3% feet 
high, and bears during a single season from 
z00 to 300 immense Cornucopia-shaped 
blooms, nearly a foot long and half a foot 
wide at the mouth, formed by 3 perfect flow- 
ers growing each within the other, inside the 
mouth a delicate cream- 
white, outside to the base 

of the flower, a rich, royal 
purple. Florists having 
stores will find a great de- 
mand for this article, it 

having been well adver- 
tised all over the country. 
ES cis, «per pkt, 610 per 
100 pkts., $2 per oz., $15 
er lb. 

DATURA, = 
ZZ 

DOUBLE YELLOW. CAT 
In habit of plant and 

form of flower identical 
with Cornucopia, but in 
color a rich golden yel- 
low. 15 cts. per trade pkt. 

Delphinium hybridum ; 
Own saving; very fine, 
Mixed. Single and 
Double. 25c per trade 
pkt., $2.50 per oz. 

Chinense in separate 
colors: Light Blue, 

Dark Blue, White. DATURA CORNUCOPIA. 
Each, 15cts. per trade 
pkt., $1 per oz. Trade pkt. Oz. 

: Tradepkt. Oz. | Gourd, Ornamental, Mock-Orange.$o0 10 $0 20 
Chinense Mixed reteees ctor ee eee $0 15 $0 75 ee shaped sacra) tees a a. TO 25 

Four O’clock (Marvel of Peru) Mxd.. 10 I5 Heremless Chup secs see: ee aes. EO 20 
; Y SUCAte WEOUP ec Mer eS re oe IO 2 

Fuchsia. Mixed, Single and Double.. 50 Di Peiin seer eer ee gee IO 20 
GAILLARDIA erandificra: own sav- ee RRS Pome See case aN igre = IO 25 
eee Worists and cutting this Te E10 Bees ae AR SNe ht is a eae IO 15 

is matchless. Flowers bright yel- Grevillearobusta 2% fi fess kee 10 50 
low, with ring of crimson through 2 - 
the center of the petals; flowersfrom ov people IS poe SF ct 3 iF rb he 
early summer until frost.......... IO 60 Une a ee ee Ie 

EXetasy-Single Ge. os ee oe ee: 10 15 | Helichrysum. Single Mixed........ IO 20 
Lorenziana. Double Mixed....... 10. +20 DGD le he eee TOM BO! 

Geranium, Zonale. Mixed........... 50 Dwarts! Double-Mixed. ... 22205252: IO 60 

Double Mixed. ......100 seeds, $1.. 
Apple-Scented....100 seeds, 20 cts... HELIOPSIS PITCHERIANA. 

Gloxinia. Choicest Mixed........... 50 The best of the perennial, yellow, daisy-like 
 Godetiakerine Miged: 0 ke a Bi flowers for the border orfor cutting. The flowers 

are 3 inches across, bright golden yellow; the 
Gomphrena globosa (Bachelor’s But- leaves are dark green, and the whole plant is very 

ton). Red, White, Pink, Striped, bushy and of robust, free-flowering habit. Will 
Orangevand) Mixed 22.2... each) 10 25 | grow in any soil. Io cents per trade packet, 

} 



HELIOTROPE, ‘‘QUEEN MARGUERITE.”’ 

NEW HELIOTROPE, ‘‘QUEEN MAR- 

GUERITE.”’ 

This is without doubt the. most profuse-bloom- 
ing Heliotrope yet introduced, the plants being 
covered with immense sweet-scented clusters of 
deep dark-blue flowers, often 12 to 14 inches in 
diameter, and of the most delicate and delightful 
perfume, during almost the entire year. A beau- 
tiful novelty, that we feel certain will find favor 
with all who give it a trial. Suitable for pot or 
border culture, and invaluable for cutting. 
50 cts. per trade pkt. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

Heliotrope. Finest Mixed ...... .$0 25 

HOLLYHOCK. This seed is saved 
from double flowers only, and is 
very fine. The Double White is 
the most useful for florists, coming 
in finely for designs, etc. 

Double: Wihite.> cece ace ore $0 15 $I 0O 

Crimson 05.4. 5-4 eee ee etioe 15 75 
Canary-Yellow: 2: Gia ech a eer e 15 75 
BAR SUIAL, oo<7 sce eee idee ree 15 75 
Wisse 29S aseitn 2 sae ee pee elo oe 15 60 
Single Mixede. 67) Yi subi newt 10 40 

Humulus Japonicus-...........--2- 10 50 
—variegatus (New) ...-...+--25--.-. TOW TOO 

ice Plant (Clean seed). 2....5....°.. IO 25 
imipatiens sultamiy tes :o flan ee 25 
New Hybrids cies yet eee ee 50 

Ipomoea coccinea. Scarlet......... 10 25 
lates, se Yellow 3272 8) oe eta (3) 20 
limbAta? 2... 2 nh eee. 10 2s 

Mexicana grandiflora hybrida (Moon- 
hewery. iWWihite eves acces veer 10 50 

Bens Noss Witte. oe eco ee Metre pyiks) 20 ! 

) PircHER. & Manpa, SHORT Hits, N. f. 

: , Trade pkt. Oz. 
Lantana. Fine Mixed ........... fo 10 $o 25 

Larkspur. Dwarf Rocket, Mixed... ro 20 
Mall Rocket; “Nised 5. uke wees 10 20 

Lathyrus latifolius (Everlasting Pea). 
Bed. ccs St ARSIE-AAS Pie Ra. Ea 10 25 
WWATEG Ge < srstett. Sue Ahk UY ee 20 60 

Lemon Verbena (Aloysia)........... 25 

Linaria cymbalaria (Kenilworth Ivy) 25 3 00 

Linum grandiflorum (Scarlet Flax) .. 10 20 
Lobelia gracilis. Blue; trailing .... ro 50 

Crystal Palace compacta, true. For 
pot-culeUTe ey ie oa tic.« hols iotails 25 Sie 

White Ladie (New Bedding). Very 
dwarf, and comes true from seed 30 

Lupins. Blue, Rose, White, Yellow. 
In separatevcalorsiaye- ion settee 5 25 

AllColors mised antes: sencieuae stand hia 20 
nanus.. Blue?vand eviolet.<:.... er 5 25 

Marigold Eldorado <0... «0 cise 10 25 
Avtrican: WAXed! 7. cine retios cake bee 10 25 
Rrench iD wart Mixecdeee - sta. 5 cee: ie) ps3 

Goldestripedi; Sameera. ose IO 50 

Maurandya Barclayana. Violet.... 15 1 50 
Pinte Witixed in vos iacite arate ee, DF it (hes @ 

Matricaria capensis plena .......... 10 30 
eximensplenat’st.iicwee mens oy a nee 15 75 

MIGNONETTE. We have only enumerated a 
few of the best sorts most suited for florists. 

Trade pkt. Oz. Lb. 
Larpeslowening:ti5.-ner a. $0 05 $o I0 $0 5 
Goldeni@Oucen emer 10 25 
Crimson Queen (Red Victoria). 10 25 
Eby Dred ‘Spiral: yeni) seme a cs Io 20 
Machet (selected)......... Mea eg, 50 

Iimosa pudica (Sensitive Plant), ro 40 

MIMULUS GLORIOSA. 

A beautiful novelty, now offered for the first 
time. Flowers maroon-crimson, brilliantly spotted 
at the lower lobes like a jeweled tongue; very 
handsome. 25 cts. per trade pkt. Tradepkt. Oz. 

-TMimulus hybridus tigrinus, Mixed. .$0 20 $3 oo 
moschatus: (Musk)ie. 23 oor 20 2 00 

Mina lobata....... Oe a iris hie) TO). ag HOO 

Momordica balsamina (Balsam Apple). 10 25 
charantia (BaisampeeaG) ie ee eee IO 25 

ITtusa Ensete. New seed . .......... 

* he he 
y 

MIGNONETTE. 
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MYOSOTIS ALPESTRIS ‘‘ JEWEL.”’ 

(Dwarf Forget-me-not.) 

An entirely new variety, being a sport from 
Myosotis alpestris Victorza, but much larger in 

the flowers. The plants are very strong and 
compact, forming solid ball-shaped bushes, bear- 
ing from 40 to 45 perfect flower-stems. The 
flower is composed of onedouble central blossom, 
encircled by innumerable smaller ones, forming 
altogether a beautiful-looking cluster, which lasts 
along period in bloom, The color is a beautiful 
sky-blue, brighter than any other variety known. 
For beds and borders, and especially for bouquet 
work, this novelty will be found invaluable. 

There has also been introduced during the past 
seasona pure white-flowering form of the above. 
Either color, separate, 15 cts. per trade pkt. 

FORGET-ME-NOT ‘Blue Perfection.’’ 
(Myosotis dissitiflora grandiflora.) 

A novelty of great merit, being awarded first 
prizes in Hamburg and Hanover, at recent exhi- 
bitions. The pale blue blossoms are remarkably 
large, and are borne in strong, well-formed um- 

bels, almost covering the compact-growing plant. 
Blooming early, it is especially valuable for 
forcing, and an excellent thing for pot-culture and 
cutting. 25cts. per trade pkt., 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Forget-Me=Not (Myosotis aipestris) 

Bere es ss LL at a omg Pr a $0 10 $0 50 
NGS @ 2 ee A ae eerie lear aa IO 60 
MESSI: 2 ee Sy ot ac 25 4 00 

NASTURTIUM (Short crop ; very scarce)— 
Tom THUMB VARIETIES— Trade pkt. Oz. 

SOE ICSI seid ia gue Fea a $o 10 $0 20 
MeMienami et rites hf an ieee ORS. 10) 20 
S50 GSC) oR ie es ee Ee ar ae) 20 
Keme Pheodore (Black)':...--.5....: ie) 50 
ROSE ois Agee Sap sek De ee eee fe) 25 
Ni iatben Cleared rier in. eee wes 10 20 
ismeroteom-’ lhumbsy. 0.000 S00. - = IO 30 

MYOSOTIS BLUE PERFECTION. 
NASTURTIUM, continued. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Golden KingofTomThumbs...... fo 10 $0 30 
Empress of India...... Seong tchty ah uracar 10 30 
Rub yr Kang ees wack eae. B ein oo ok iat 10 50 
Crystal Palace Gem ect 2s, Mee 10 20 
AULOFAaH../6 Br de a PA cana ante Stat cs SC he 10 25 
Ikadybird:= is tet SECS ENS 10 50 
Mixed; allcolors ak: e270 sae ee 10 15 

Collection of 8 vars., 25 cts. each ; 
I2 vars., 50 Cts. 

TALL VARIETIES— 

ZA 2) = SS Crimson. eco: ESO UlO eo oo Skeet SOS 15 
Y SAWS Scale tye yeeirsars tka es RS a Seana pee 05 15 

Ww \; Weblo... panucyn tego He See set 05 15 
(i \ Orange: 3. 50 4:; ec Sie Lar cia steattaa: + 05 15 
Wy) i Purple..... Beet A css cy deepeeyig of) 05 15 
Webs SeanlettStripedas. 2 tase nite ss eee 05 15 

Spotted ere kw aewinas oc seis s oe 05 15 
NASTURTIUM. IND Ue oie) Ss eA ere or oe ee ern aes oe 05 se) 
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PANSY. 

% 2 hee Trade pkt. Oz. Lb. 
Nicotiana affinis ............ $0 IO $0 25 

Colossea. For beds and sub- 
tropical gardening this isa 
eteatacqiisition (2%). . /+ fa: 25 

(Enothera acaulis. White. Io 25 
= Drummondii, Yellow 10 25 

Pentstemon. American Varie- 
ites Mixed..... 15 

a European Varie- 
ites Mixed..... 15 

Perilla ‘Nankinensis ....2.-.... 10 25 
<6 Ge eteeen epice o Ae. tod me) 30 

Dark purple foliage plants, for ribbon bor- 
ders, etc. 

PANSY. All our Pansy seed is specially saved 
for us from the choicest flowers only. ‘* Un- 
surpassed’ mixture is certain to give satis- 

faction. Trade pkt. Oz. 
P. & [.’s Unsurpassed ........ $o 50 $8 00 
Extra Ciioice Mixed) 062... 25 5 OO 
Bane Taree Maxed oo sce eee ie See 15" (2-09 
Very;Pine Mixed 220/460 foe: be ees TO... 1:00 
Trimardeau, Giant Mixed ..;).,./-.-. 30 2 50 
Odier (Five Blotched) Ba hk G Sea oe oe: 50 5 00 
Piack (Past) eo os cee tee eee bate T5611000 
Pure White, Black Center.........., 15, T 00 

Gem), Yellow. No eye.2.2 4. 5 125.4: TS hit tO 
sitiped and Mottled 323:5.2. sucks 2 20. B50 
Bronze...) tiles is, oes. ae eR A aekk 1) Ga 6 
Peacock. Blue, White edge........ 50 7 00 

Meht iBine sw) gy 5 i, Sa a I5 I 00 
Dak, Blue oe cle on oso AE Ss r5\4r 00 
Empetor Williagt. 2250.5 #320 pe 370s I5 I 00 
Lord Beaconsiield: ced cls die 5% I5 I 00 
Snow Queen, Pure white, no eye ¥5) E700 

Gold Margined io. coc bi eas 5562 I5 I oO 
Violet Margined) 22. cp saenaae <3 3s I5 100 
Victorm: New, Pine Redi.7 Sts 20.1 22°50 

BCI So 2 Poot lZ 0z., $1.50..I 00 I0 00 

& MANDA, 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

SHORT Hiss, Ni]. 

SINGLE AND DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 

Our strain of both Single and Double Mixed 
Petunias is selected from the very best flowers, 
and carefully hybridized by hand. 

Trade pkt. 
Choicest. Double Mixed»: \o0.. 6 635...0-50: $0 50 
Choicest. Single Mixeds.... as. a1 . nu oun 

PETUNIA AURORA. 

This new double, large-flowered Petunia is in 
color a delicate rose, netted by intersecting veins 
of deep purple. Quite distinct, aud a valuable 
acquisition to the already large list of this muoh 
esteemed class of plants. 50 cts. per trade th 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
PETUNIA— 

Striped and Blotched $1 00 

Large-flowering. Superb strain. 50 
- is ance’ ene 50 

Dwart Imimitable eee. oer 250 SOD 
Double Fringed Extra Choice ... 

Mirise pkt. 500 seeds, 75 cts... 
Double; Fine Mixed.) t:4). . 26:4 « 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII LUTEA FL. PL. 
(SEMI-DOUBLE YELLOW PHLOX.) 

Of late years several semi-double flowering 
Phlox Drummondit have been introduced, tbe 

+ value of which as cut-flowers must have been 

_ recognized by those who have tried them. This 
very pretty yellow-flowing variety comes quite 

_true from seed, and possesses a slight perfume. 

| 25 cts. per trade pkt. 
Trade pkt. Oz.- 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII.— 
White, Scarlet, Yellow, Striped, 

Dark Red, Rose, Rose Striped, 

Mixed. \cacke es) Aves ean: $0 10 $0 60 

DOUBLE PETUNIA. 
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PHLOX DRUMMONDII, continued. Trade pkt. Oz. 
granditiora Whitey... i. Ma 

a Seavlets ates visa 46 
ao Me Wowisrers side's. ts + $0 15 $0 80 

Crimson, White Eye | 
or Hine’ Mixed 2. jo. 2.. } 

nana compacta, Snowball........ A «250 
Poa} TENN reCS|0 720 8 ag eS a ae eee Pe 3) OO 

Vat Mixed (for pot culture)...... 25a? OO 
cuspidata (Star of Quedlinburg). 15 JI 00 
Graf Gero, Dwarf, for florists.... 50 . 6 oo 

ALPINE POPPIES (Papaver Alpinum). 

These beautiful and graceful Poppies bring to 
recollection some of the delighful sensations felt | 
by travelers in the Alps and Switzerland at catch- 
ing sight of their dainty blossoms. Although they 
are perennials, they will, if sown early in spring, 
bloom the first season; are perfectly hardy. and 

require no protection. The colors are striking and 
showy, and a collection of these charming flowers 
in any garden is exceedingly pretty and effective. 
Orange, Pure White, Yellow, Rose. Each 

= 

color, 15 cts. per trade pkt.; collection of four | 
“colors, one trade pkt. of each, 50 cts. 

POPPY— Trade pkt. Oz. 

Sule Sl 0S 2305-6 6 eeiae ei eee $0 15 $0 50 
ID AVS) O TSC /2" Se ec ee ae ae IO 
Fare out OCT (CE: Ooh Rineaiel ae ea ae 15 
TINS. So 8 a6 2a ie an 25 I 00 
Double Carnation-flowered, Mixed 05 

gs Pzeony-flowered, Mixed.. 05 15 
JPETIESIG'S: dyes coh bt ae 10 30 
bracteatum perennial... ...6..%. se) 30 
Qmjentalepe yw. wee Src ares 25 ie 2200). | 

PRIMULA Chinensis fimbriata (Chinese Prim- 
rose.) We have been at great expense and 
trouble to procure finst-class strains of these 
useful flowers, and can confidently recommend 
the following. Trade pkt. 

P. & M.’s Standard. White and 
eee eee We pee ea he sc $o 50 

Chimensis albay’ White... 2... 2. 50 
ue THMDEA MECC ie crete s/s. 50 
a coccinea. Scarlet 50 
3 ceeruleat Blue... 22... 50 
= kermesina. Crimson.. 50 
“i punctata atropurpurea. 

Purpleispotteds... . 50 
Sinensis, Extra fine, Mixed...... 50 

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATLA. 

20 | 

59 | 

T5 | 
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PRIMULA, continued. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Sinensis filicifolia. Fern-leaved, 

Mage GO. ye CaN he ss $o 50 
: Doubles Red ee aes) 50 
. € CUO NNTB Op: ae Pref es 50 
“i 4) ee Vii erleeaes pees os 50 

Japomica a Te eee Weer. Mami. |o° $0 25 $3 50 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA. 
Primula obconica is an excellent plant for 

winter blooming in the conservatory, znd is much 
grown by florists for cutting. The large-flowered 
strain which we offer was produced through the 
careful selection of a prominent English house, 
and we take pleasure in recommending it for 
general planting. It is much more floriferous 
than the ordinary stock, and is better adapted for 
pot-culture. 25 cts. pertrade pkt. Tradepkt. cz. 

Primula vulgaris( English Primrose)$0 25 #1 50 
nf PUM TC Lal nage eetewet eke Pela sc Fa isy a= oXo) 
Cee VETISn(COWSIIP) se 3) a ey.,2 250 4 OO 
Ly elation | Eolyauthus) a... - Zen E50 
+ “sd ‘* Royal Lon- 

don Rarks 125 

PYRETHRUM AUREUM CRISPUM.- 

PYRETHRUM PARTHENIFOLIUM 
AUREUM CRISPUM. 

The leaves of this striking novelty are bright 
golden yellow, and similar in form to the well- 

known Golden Feather, but distinct from it by 
being beautifully curled and crisped resembling 
curled parsley. The plants are strong, but dwart, 

compact, and of neat habit. This plant is of 
sterling merit, and will find its way into every 
garden. While being a fine feature in the summer 

| flower garden, it is also available for effect in 
winter. 15 cts. per trade pkt. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Pyrethrum, Golden Feather....$0 15 $0 50 
| Rhodanthe, Mixed ............ TO 75 
Portulaca, grandiflora.......... | 

lieree VAP Ctot: 5 tit sueteaniee | Blt os Sas 
O Rare ik cate ep iissbr gee. thn | 
SCMRISE ketenes. GER iie a my sie ' 10 5c 
WOEINON EE Bese tee OL Mec In, eet 8 | 
TROSG Roar sath A. Mors, nen shat sitahs diay eiKS 5 | 
SPMD e GN Peta ere aie ces | 
emeuvhiwed Simpler. ops... et aha TO 30 
Doulslewsest. Mixedet 3.3. vie s8). ee 4 OO 
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RICINUS ZANZIBARENSIS ENORMIS. 

RICINUS ZANZIBARENSIS ENORMIS. 
(NEW CASTOR-OIL PLANT.) 

| 

| 

This unique and attractive plant, originated in | 
East Africa, and, disseminated from Europe, at- | 

tracted universal attention at the recent Industrial 

Exhibition at Erfurt, Germany, where it was ex- | 

hibited side by side with the older kinds, and pro- 
nounced to be the finest ornamental 
plant on the grounds. It produces enormously 
large leaves, brownish purple when in a young 
state, gradually changing to dark green, with red- 
dish ribs. The seeds themselvea*®are very novel, 
being the size shown in the accompanying cut, and 
curiously marbled white and black. 
trade packet. 

an i Trade pkt. Oz. 
Ricinus (Castor-Oil Bean. } 

foliage | i 

} 

| 
} 

Io cents per | 

J 
| 

Borboniensis: 32.08. 5: |S $o 10 $0 15 

ambodeensis hee. ORF dices IO 
1 EST a a OS ee, > See Oe) 2 IO I 

Canis $525 nak. 0E eos 10 15 | 
Wires «s2 438 se ens Bt a ie SS IO 15 

ROSA MULTIFLORA NANA. 

New Dwarf Perpetual Bedding Rose. Flowers 
from seed the first year. For full description 
and illustration, see Retail Seed Catalogue. 25 
cts. per trade pkt. 

A ‘ Trade pkt. Oz. 

Salpiglossis. Fine Mixed ........ $0 10 $0 50 

Salvia splendens ...... ILS eas SOFe0 
patens ; too seeds, 50 cts. .........: 

NEW GOLDEN YELLOW DOUBLE 
SCABIOUS. 

A yellow Scabious having long been looked for 
this introductinn has met.with great favor. The 
plants of this pretty and useful variety are semi- 
dwarf, and bear in great profusion compact double 
flowers of fine golden yellow color, which are 
admirably adapted for cutting. 15 cents per 
trade pkt 

Scabious, Large-flowered, Mixed...$0 10 $0 2 
Dwarf Double Mixed rapa os BOs 10 20 
Snowball, white ; excellent for florists ro 25 

POISE Ce, is. p ee per lb., $5.. 75 50 

| rose color with a metallic luster. 

| cent. of double flowers. 

NEW DWARF SENSITIVE PLANT, AMALIA: 

NEW SENSITIVE PLANT ‘‘AMALIA.”’ 
Silene pendula nana compacta. 

A regular, compact, semi-globular-formed new 

variety, 4 to 6 inches high, which during the time 
of flowering, is densely covered with tender rose- 
colored flowers in such a number, that hardly the 
leaves of the plant are to be seen. Admirably 
suited for spring-gardening, and very-useful for 
beds or borders. 25 cts. per trade pkt. 

LARGE-FLOWERING DWARF WINTER 
STOCK, SUNRISE. 

Several years of careful culture have developed 
this exceedingly valuable novelty. Growing toa 
height of 8 to Ito inches in an erect, spreading 

habit, the numerous flower-spikes are thickly 

studded with large, beautiful blossoms, of a bright 
About 70 per 

cent. of the flowers come double. Wherever ex- 
hibited, this plant has been greatly admired. It 
has all the elements of lasting popularity. 35 cts. 
per trade pkt. 

DWARF QUEEN TEN-WEEKS’ STOCK. 
(Dark Blood-Red.) 

Not over 9 inches in height, of compact habit 
25 and vigorous growth ; produces numerous umbels 

of large, blood-red flowers, which stand out ef- 
fectively from the leaves. Produces 60 to 65 per 

25 cts. per trade pkt. 

NEW WINTER STOCK, SUNRISE. 
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““TEGION OF HONOR,”’ TAGETES PATULA NANA, 

TRIUMPH TEN-WEEKS STOCK. 

(Brilliant Crimson.) 

Of vigorous growth; the plant attains a height 

of 1 to 1% feet, is of branching habit, and bears 

about 70 per cent. of very large, double flowers. 

15 cts. per trade pkt. 

STOCKS. Our strains of Double German Stocks 
are very fine, having been specially grown 
for our trade. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Large-flowering Dwarf German Ten- 
WWieECKS UNM HiTepe. ate Ie Sars. sk $0 25 $3 50 

me VENOMS. etc. be) cs: 2 a5 OL | 
LSS 1501 EBA Cha i ee 25 LS SO 
pee OOCUINCE: = Were. ehh esis oe Do, 25 3 50 
pax PUMA GENOSE eye to) i. sjore =p 2 ® 25 .3 50 
SINCE «gh STR SNe or ee Bis oar 25113050 
--Mixed,.Extra-choice Double,...; ; ZORA FOO 
aimed Wooo, quality -2 42 4126 500). ToT oo 

Wallflower-leaved, Choicest Mixed... 25 2 50 
Snowflake. A very effective wall- 

flower-leaved variety, earliest of 
the Whites ; excellent for forcing ; 
large spikes of snow-white flowers. 
SDR 3 aie ala: re aynie ae POLI ORE a 2b 20700 

Princess Alice (Cutand Come), White: 
one of the best perpetual Stocks 
Per OLMISts =) rata ibn 1856052 Meat 36 ZEOEISLOO 

Stocks, Intermediate, White, Crim- 
son, Light Blue, Mixed .:..each.. 25 6 oo 

Brompton Mixed. -3 22: leo. v. 2515 OO 
BimperomWiimed vara Me eo li. 25 500 

Trade pkt. Oz. Lb. 
Sunflower, Large Russian. ...¢0 05 $0 15 $0 50 

Macrophyllus giganteus........ 05 15 80 
Californicus, Double ......... 05 10 60 
Globasusemstulosus) 20.30... 05 ZOw O50 
Green-centered ...... Rais Sie ae 05 Ke) 75 
Dwartyaamus Aphis). S): 05 20) 1150 
Henmy Waleer! 8s, 0 Po 05 15 75 

SWEET WILLIAM ‘‘ CARTER’S HOLBORN 
GLORY.”’ 

A variety of recent introduction, producing 

large flowers, with well-defined markings, which 
have not been seen in any previous Sweet William. 
The individual flowers often measure 1% inches 
across. 30 cts. per trade pkt. 

BAe sicademmkt. O77, 
Sweet William. Double Mixed..$0 10 $0 50 

Single ae 10 50 

TAGETES ‘*LEGION OF HONOR.”’ 
(New Single French Marigold.) 

A pretty little, dwarf-growing, single Marigold 
of bushy habit, growing only to a height of 5 to 
6 inches; invaluable for masses or borders. 1} 
produces a great profusion of bloom during the 
entire season, starting in June from seed sown in 
the spring. It is a particularly sturdy plant, 
the flowers lasting a long time in perfection, 
and withstanding the greatest droughts» ‘I! he 
flowers are a rich golden yellow, beautifully 
marked with a large spot of velvety crimson. 
rocts. per trade pkt. 

Trade pkt. Oz: 
Tagetes signata ‘pumila ......%.:..: 

Brown and yellow; a miniature 
Marigold; fine for beds or ribbon 
DORGETS See a aenlicpueniie cannes nies $0 10 $0 35 

Thunbergia. Fine Mixed.......... 10 50 
HOKenia Hourniertis.-2 550. oes 2. 25.5 00 

Bathloniwenein ds ces os Re dhe De a5 5 FOO 
WV te ONVt Sater metas SR es eA 25 6 00 

Tropzolum Lobbianum. Mixed.... 15 25 
CAniaGlemsismeny, ote. ee ie) 30 

Verbena. Scarlet (Defiance)....... 1S ee tes 
Wihater(candidissimea’) i fe.4. ee 15 00 
Siig pe GMa ee ieee tat Mie ieee Po 8) a wr DO. OO 
Ble aa iiiiese Vereen saree se 0. - IO 75 
Hybrid. Very Choice Mixed...... Teel SO 
Mammoth=-flowered Mixed. A 

large and selected strain for florists 25 2 00 
NANI CASE OSCAR St hai oe Seis eh hes 20 75 
UN AMR Se AMSG Srapid ie, 2 Are hess a” LORE 20 75 
ume wslntess suse tiagais: Batty ka me ee 20 75 
IMIUISK eG) Uae apne e coed k © avin Ber re ane geey Pee 20 75 

Viola (blue sweet-scented Violet).... 25 1 50 

WALLFLOWER EASTERN QUEEN. 
This new, large-flowering, single Wallflower 

will be found an exceedingly valuable acquisition 
and indispensable for spring borders. In habit 
the plant is very bushy, and does not exceed 1 foot 
in height, being crowned with flowers of brighi 
chamois changing to salmon-red, making a very 
pleasing effect. Trade pkt., 35 cts. i 

Tradepkt: Oz. 

Wallflower. Single Mixed ...... $0 10 $0 25 
DonbleiGemnarm Wiixedss ya) ype - 2g 2 5O 

Xeranthemum. Mixed (Everlasting) 10 

DOUBLE LILIPUT ZINNIA 

‘‘SCARLET GEM.”’ 

These handsome annuals are, without doubt, 
among the most charming of recent intro- 
ductions, and have become great favorites with 
all lovers of free-flowering plants. The pretty 
little ‘‘ Scarlet Gem” we here offer for the first 
time ; having an exceedingly graceful habit, can 
be used as a pot-plant, as wellas for beds and bor- 
ders. 35 cts. per trade pkt. 
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Peroz. lb. Lb. WV S | 

WS AY) \ Primrose. Primrose-yellow$o 10 $0 25 $0 75 
\\ AS) Painted Lady. Roseand white 10 15 50 

Princess Beatrice. Rose... 10 15 50 
Princess of Wales. Blue 

and ‘white.tos. een Gee 10 15 50 
\ : Queen of the Isles. Scarlet 
~ y \ mottled white and purple... ro 20 60 
BS i <om OXY | Striped. yee ee. ee 10 15 50 
< ——=>_2 Senator. Chocolate and white ro 25 75 

e Ng, «=/<S == Splendor.  Pinkish rose and } 
\ Ns CTIMSON gan sao Aes Cee +e) 15 50 

YY | The Queen. Deep pink .... :o TS er AO 
| Vesuvius. Dark red .-..... 10 15 50 
| Waverly. Claret and purple ro 15 50 
_ Eckford’s Finest Hybrids, 

Maxed. oe oe8. wees fa: be Wee 05 15 oO 
Fine Mixediy. 23 ee ee: vas 10 25 

_ NEW DWARF DOUBLE-STRIPED ZINNIA. 
(Zinnia elegans nana flore pleno striata.) 

This dwarf type of the striped, or zebra strain 
of Zinnias will be found invaluable for bedding 
and pot-work. The colors are as bright and 
effective as in their tall prototypes. Mixed colors, 
15 cts. per trade pkt. ; SWEET PEAS. 

AMERICAN BELLE. Trade pi oe 
The standscdeee tiie pouele White ee eet ess ate $o 10 $0 50 
Pa at yy sea caer Eee c ANC MIS ays Sx SL RRR 2 10 50 
Pea io seein ae el ARERR ee Meters a a 10 50 
color, while the wings ae ow Leet ee oe a 50 

are curiously spotted pur- 3 meer oh gas LA SSeS othe ene zp 50 
plish carmine on a crys- ua : a sega I 30 
tal-white ground. The war 1X€ Fie pe 5 sc Fi i Ocho petnaia! boo 7) Io 50 

large flowers have good robusta grandiflora fl. pl.........-.. 15 75 
= . Striped; or, Zebra, Mixe@. 7. = sree Io fo) Ss b NSC 5 ae substance, making them Sinele Mixed ae 5 

if Burpees-co. especially useful for bou- = elle (e.elce) dias) (allefal epee feo mls. «fase ebm 5 

ae ane S807 350) ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. é erOQz. Ib. Lb. eee 
Adonis. Sao se iste, ete IO $0 15 $0 50°! Agrostis nebulosa(Cloud Grass). hA. 1 fee 
Alba magnifica. Pure white. 10 ae J° Feathery-like. Useful for bouquets. ..$0 05 
Bpple ilessom, | Esai yand Arundo donax. hP. to ft. Fine for sub- 

Die pee DRO ONS aR EET MIA ae 2 je tropical work; noble. ..... 10 
Black Purple ...... peers IO ie 50 i ‘cS “fal ay eens Cae fy omNe Ee 

comin Ferry. Pink and ies i a gated foliage ; handsome.. 10 
Lo jee ae ehh iti ee 4 Avena sterilis (Animated Oats). hA, 2 ft... 0 

Buttesily. White patedac x0 15 5° | Brizamaxima(Large QuakingGrass). hA. rft. ae 
Boreatton. Deep maroon. . 10 15 32 gracilis (Slender Quaking Grass). “ 05 
Captain Clark. Violet, white (These two are effective when mixed with Everlastings.) 

and rose ...-......+-++-+-. IO 25 75 | Bromus brizeformis. hP. 2 ft. Graceful 
Countess of Radnor. Lilac | | panicles; wery/atiraclive y.:/). tse see 05 

and mauve.........--.-.-- IO 25 75 | Coix lachryma (Job’s Tears). hA. 1% ft. 
Dorothy Tennant.  Helio- Pretty seeds, used for necklaces........ 05 

rope fer Ue eae IO 25 75 | Eragrostis elegans (Love Grass). hA. 1 ft. 05 
Duchess of Edinburgh. Erianthus Ravenne(PlumeGrass). hP. roft. 

Scarlet.and Tose 2.9 U Susie = IO 15 50 Very stately for lawns and borders...... IO 
Emily Henderson.......... 5 50 1 oo | Eulalia Japonica (Zebra Grass)..hP. 6 ft. 
Empress of India. Soft rose. 10 20 60 Striped foliage ; large handsome plumes.. 10 
Fairy Queen. Whiteandrose. Io 15 50 | Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass). hhP. 
Her Majesty. Rosy crimson to 25 75 8 ft; Beautifulplumes teeter eee Io 
Invincible Scarlet........... IO 15 50 | Hordeum jubatum (Squirrel-Tail Grass). hA. 

66 Bide os seek 10 15 50 24, Pretty bushy headseee, aac eeeee 05 
‘6 Carmine: 2a) IO 20 60 | Lagurus ovatus (Hare’s-Tail Grass). hA. 

Light Blue and Purple... . 10 15 50 2ft. Very peculiar and downy seed heads 05 
Lottie Eckford. White, edged Stipa pennata (Feather Grass). hP. 1% ft. 

lavender.) bose ce Sees be) 15 60 Very graceful. Very showy when dyed.. 10 
Lemon Queen. White and _ Tripsacum dactyloides (Sesame Grass). hP. 

Snot Sis Bess oe ias.. 20 20 75 4ft. Singular; fine for borders........ ae) 

Mrs. Sankey. Pure white.. 10 20 60 | Zea Japonica (Striped Maize). hA 3 ft. 
firs. Gladstone. Pink..... IO 20 60 | Very effective for shrubberies .......... 05 
Nelly Jaynes. Pinkand white 10 20 60 Collection of 12 ornamental grasses ........ 50 
Orange Prince. Orange-pink. 10 25 75 af 25 a ae I 00 
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Vegetable Seeds. 
# Quarter pound furnished at pound rate, 10 pounds at roo-pound rate, % pk. at pk." rate. 
J When seeds are to be sent by mail, add eight cents per pound for postage. 

ARTICHOKE— Ot. Peck Bus 

Large Globe. . per 0z., 30¢. 

Jerusalem, strong tubers .$0 20 $1 00 $3 00 

ASPARAGUS SEED— Oz. Lb. 

Palmela ck ee os $o 15 $0 65 
(CON OISISI2Y Eo aN DR Bo 10 35 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS— 100 1,000¥ 

Palmetto, two years old........ $o 60 $50 
olossal, two years old.......... 50 40 
olossal, one year old........... 490 30 

SADDLE-BACK WAX BEAN. 

Has long, straight, round, absolutely stringless 
pods. Each plant bears from 25 to 40 pods, which 
are full of ‘‘meat,” there being no space between 
the beans. This makes the pod full and round, 

and, owing to its graceful, curving form, it has 
been named ‘‘Saddle-Back.” 15 cts. per packet, 
2 packets for 25 cts., pt. 30 cts., qt. 60 cts. 

NEW STRINGLESS GREEN-POD BEAN. 

The fact of the pods being absolutely string- 
Jess, which cannot be truthfully said of any other 

green-pod bush variety on the market to-day, will 
recommend it to every market gardener and lover 
of good vegetables. Itisadwarf bush Bean, unsur- 
passed in quality, and isready for the table 2 weeks 

earlier than the earliest of the old varieties. 
15 cts. per packet, 2 packets for 25 cts., 40 cts. 
per pt., 75 cts. per qt. 

BEANS, Dwarf or Bush— 

GREEN-PODDED VARIETIES. Qt. Peck 

Earliest Red Valentine....... fo 20 $1 15 
Extra-Early Refugee......... Zo) Mae ats 
Long Yellow Six-Weeks......... ee Te 
ManlyeNiohawie esas seca: Teh 8 Dako 
Retupee soi 1,0005f0-1 ay.) 26. 15 ie 10) 
Bush Lima, Henderson’s........ 25 OO 
Burpee's, Bush ima ste oens: <i.) 49 3.00 
Dreens bush Iimay i ser. e- 49 3.00 

Golden=-Eyed Wax 
Golden Wax, Improved ...... 20 ene SO 
Flageolet Red Wax .......... 201) 1860 
Black Wax; or Butter ).3.- 3.44 ZO) Ie 50 
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax..... 20), Mth 50 
Winite-SeededinVianger orrar Aart. ZO TSO 
Mosemuite iamimothien er sec ACM 225 
INCRUSCERVY Axa eye eee OM Ti 7.5 

POLE OR RUNNING BEANS. 

Jersey Extra-Early Lima.... 30 2 25 
Large White Limaextra size... 30 2 25 
Dreer.s Improvedsbimays os. 4. 30) 2.25 
King of the Garden Lima........ 35 250 
Early Golden Cluster Wax... 40 = 2 50 



a) 
HD 

BEET— 
COLUMBIA. 

A handsome, new, turnip-shaped Beet, with 
smooth skin and deep blood-red flesh of rich and 
tender quality. It is as early as the well-known 
Egyptian, but of far superior quality. toc. per 
packet, 15 cts. per oz., go cts. per Ylb., $1.25 

PircHER & Manpa, SuHortr HItts, 

| 
} 
| 

per lb 
Oz: . “Lb...~a1e0 Ibs: 

Bastian’s Blood Turnip .$0 05 $0 40 $25 00 
Dewing’s Improved 

Blood Turnip ........... 05 40 25 00 
Early Blood Turnip ......... 05 40, 25 00 | 
Early Flat Bassano ......... 05 50 
Eclipse... -3.: geese Sek 05 50 30 00 
Egyptian Turnip......... 05 40 30 00 
Long Smooth Blood Red .... 05 40 25 00 
Swiss Chard, Silver or Sea- 

Kale Beet... 2539p ze. 05 40 

MANGEL=-WURZEL and SUGAR BEET— 
Oz. Lb. too lbs. 

Champion Yellow Globe .$o0 05 $0 30 $25 00 
Colossal Long Red....... 05 30 25 00 
Golden Tankard.... ..... 05 30 25 00 
Vilmorin’s' Improved 
White Sugar Beet 05 40 

White Sugar Beet ....._.=:: 05 30 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS— Oz ish. 
Dwart Improved *.3.7- See $0 15 $1 50 

Wall Prench. 2.0% . ae hie ee Lov, LAZ5 
Dalkeith. A new and improved 
WATE E Yo pa Shela sc ars RS RA ZO san | 

CABBAGE, All Long Island Grown.— 
Selected Stock. Gz. . Wh: 
Early Jersey Wakefield...2...... $0 20 $2 50 
Barly Sumer .c 623) 228 er 20-4 — 2400 
Early, Wannigstadt.. 6c. 35 ae ee ee BO a 2 
Succession, Henderson’s........... 20% Zoo 
Poitler’s Brunswick= 23° os se oie 20— a2 .,00 

= barge fe Drumbheade) 2p are 2O tA ZOO 
Premium Flat Dutch) 79 3 aaa 15a 250 
Flat Dutch, Market - Gardeners’ 
Paware stocki(late). 4s cca ZO 24 OO 

Bed Diteh Pickling os. 02:08. 15 pl 50 

SAVOY VARIETIES. 

Larée Drambhead):: | yi tee 2D Sg 875 
Dywark Wibin2e 52. 2 gate ry eters Me 20442) 100 

CARROT— 
Ghantenay.., ..4-:0).3,2. ean 10 75 
Danvers Half-Long. .100 lbs., $50.. I0 70 
Barly French orcing .297).s97 eek. & IO}. Oo 
Barlyiscarlet/ Hora: :)..2 247 2 ea IO 75 
Half-Long Red (Nantes Stump- 
mooted yes: S84 Sete eee oe se) 75 

Improved Long Orange. ....... 
ey. inten aes 100 lbs., $50.. 10 65 

Oxheart, or Guerande..:... ..... 10 80 

CAULIFLOWER— Trade pkt. Oz. 
Early Snowball. (Original stock; 

ask for freesample packet) ... 

$2 50 | 
| 

CELERY— 
TRIUMPH. 

A new Celery, whose strong point is its keeping 
qualities, remaining in condition until April and 
May. 15 cts. per pkt., 3 pkts. for goc., $1 per 
ounce. 

Oz. Lb. 
Boston. .Markets.. vain. Ee $o 15 $1 50 

CHINE CP ASEAN rk sie 5.40) ane! RPS 9 a >) 
Goiden Self=Blanching (Home- 
BEOWD volo le nite DD <a kcbicls 30 4 00 

Golden Dwaths: sore ost. cme oe ESS a ikea 
Pall Diwyaren wet cen i crete. & a3 Sy A a 210) 
NG WeROSe? hie neue OS ee 
White Plume (Perfected Stock) .. 20 2 50 
Soup Celery. (for-flavoring)..2... .. 

WS SIRs en sing 5202 100 lbs., $15.. 05 20 

CORN, SWEET— 

EARLY FORDHOOK. (New.) 

A delicious early Sweet Corn, ready for the table 
| sometimes a few days earlier, and sometimes a few 
_ days later than Early Cory, but is much superior 

ob Meee Re eee be . > Up HB $0 20 
Extra-Early Dwarf Erfurt..... L5G 1.2000 
Algiers, Large te (French).... 15 70 
Veitch’s Autumn Giant........ 10 75 

COLLARDS— Om = Ub, | 
Pine Georeia 22 Fie es op ee wee $0 10 $0 60 

CORN SALAD, or FETTICUS— 
ICATSE WEEE 2. wie dle char 9 erase 05 50 | 

| 25 cts. per pt., 50 cts. per qt. 

to that variety in size, quality and sweetness, and is 
entirely free from ‘‘smut.’’ roc. per packet, 

Qt. Pe 
Bla@k Mexican, seme ie sete och ic $0 10 $0 75 
Crosby;s harly 2 war eee et. eee IO 75 
Barly Cory 76 see me ree oa eae Io 75 
Early Mammoth... te. Seas) eee Io 75 
Barly+Manneséta 2.22 see 2 es se) 75 
ERI GK@x (8 7 ale aes Gane 50 ak RO 75 
Rate Mammoth pees) oe accrue se) 75 
Moore's Concord i251 tan: aches 10 75 
Ne PlussUltta ec cee. eere IO 75 
Nonesuch. oy See eereeioee o- 10 75 
Perry sly, brid: oaures pak ae IO 75 
Potter’s Excelsior (Squantum) ..... 10 75 
StoOwellissiVeECoLesm apr eee Io 75 
Country Gentleman..... IO 75 

CRESS, or PEPPER GRASS— xz. Lb. 

Extras nrledis: ae eee ee $0 05 $0 40 

Water, True Ce er 

CUCUMNBER— 

COOL AND CRISP. 

This new variety is well adapted for either 
| slicing or pickling, and is the earliest and most 
| prolific pickling variety known. 10 cts. per 
| packet, 3 packets for 25 cts. 

Oz. Lb. 
Early Cluster Seah pace. eee fo to $0 50 
Early Brame! ste sth, els eran be) 50 
Early Rinssiant2i te tsa es ee 10: 50 
Extra-Early Green Prolific .... 10 50 
Extra Long White Spine...... 210 50 
Improved Early White Spine .. to 50 
Green Proliticnig sey caesium ees LOW eas O 
LonguGreen oi a. acre Sys se) 50 
Short Green, or Gherkin. ......... IO 50 
West India Gherkin, or Burr ......- 25 I 00 

| 

| DANDELION— Oz. Lb. 
Larve-Leaved i220 oe oe oe $o 50 $7 00 

se ee rl OO eee 

a 
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ENGLISH FORCING CUCUMBERS— 
Trade pkt. 

$O 15 Biles Gonville ide, = os 

Sion House 
Rollison’s Telegraph 
Cuthill’s Black Spine. ..... eseih 2S ae 
Lord Kenyon’s Favorite 

EGG-PLANT— Oz. 
New York Improved (Spineless).$0 25 

PBarlveons, Pubplenn st. i 2 aie 20 
JEW aVo eel Cel has pic airs a eco Reece RR Le RE 25 

ENDIVE— Oz 

(Greg Gin (EG ee $0 15 
Witte Menten suet jokes wa ed) ase Bey fs 
Broad- Leaved Batavian Escarolle. 15 

KALE, or BORECOLE— 
Siberian, German Greens or 

SS OHOUES! Woes kee eee» IO 
Dwarf Green Curled Scotch ... 10 

KOHL=RABI— 
HauiyeaVWinite: VIEMIA 6... vat the 15 
Baclypeurple Viewna, 2.62... .. 20 

LEEK— 
American Flag 2. :.....2....5--: T5 
Musselburgh 

PITCHER AND MANDA’S ICE,LETTUCE. 

LETTUCE— 

PITCHER AND MANDA’S ICE. 

‘Of fine flavor, tender, crisp texture, and attrac- 
tive green color. 

and substance. tocts. per pkt., 

wifaise) fellate ether este ime mile (eitel eis °"ehienieli~ ie) w/e. 

eer ee ee 

Siisiletie otis ese) eile le)iel emelle 

Zz. 
Big Boston. True............ $o 15 $1 
Black-Seeded Butter........... TOn 1 
iplack-seeded Simpson.’ . sis ei.2).\s4 -% TR eT 
OSLOMP IN LAr Kotte. ape 2. SS tare alee 2s T5ery tar 
WeMnMnead. Ori Wal tases 28 het oS! 15 I 

weaanly Curledysimpsom, ...°.* 2). 64. Lone ah 
INCIVeN OFK. | Drule....f2 400 tls jis OP Bre 
Paris White Cos ............... Tide vieiO 
SAMAMANGeR Fe. ee, T5774 
Tennisball (black- eal ee eeieeeerae TOs cE 
Yellow-Seeded Butter.......... yeisyie iat 

BOUCHARLAT’S ALL-HEAD. 
_ An excellent summer Lettuce, with large, com- | 

The headsare large (oftenattain- | 
ing 3 feet in circumference) and of good form | 

50c. per oz. 
O 

75 
25 
25 
25 
25 
(eye) 

25 
50 

25 
OO | 

25 

pact head, entirely free from exterior leaves. Can 
be planted very thickly, giving large, full, heads. 
15 cts. per pkt., 25 cts. for 2 pkts. 

1895. 39 

MELON, MUSK— 

THE MELROSE. (Novelty.) 

Decidedly the best new Cantaloupe. Its color 
is a rich, dark green, oval in shape, and averages 
about four pounds in weight. The flesh is thick 

Io and solid; in flavor it cannot be surpassed. 
cts pey (pkt., 25) cts) perez), 175) cts;..pery. 44 1b., 
$2.50 per lb. 

IMPROVED DELMONICO. 

A selected strain of the well-known and highly 
esteemed Delmonico. 
for 40 cts. 

Oz. 
ACME HOG Baleinore Uy oe Es aoe $0 05 
Ba yaNae we ilay.i5 Pee eae Ra Ss oats 05 
Extra-Early Hackensack tae 05 
Emeral, Gent: 22.030. 5 425 282. IO 
Golden Netted Gem?.-.. 2 FU RENE 05 
Ptackensachen siya ae, «clas een gee 05 
ImprovedtChristiana: 9.2 .2224.5.. 05 
enn yelein de yeu Meee 05 
arge Yellow €antalouper.. a: 05 
IMatleriss@ream: sire 92 0 see ee eae 05 
Siullmanis(Netted, 0 ss tes 05 
ANS SHUT PEISC i nctonet- aca tel ee apie 05 
\NAGUnIE” |[ENOEMI\ esc orco bed keoe cas oer 05 
iBindis Cantaloupe cee. ss 22 Gee 05 

MELON, WATER— 
Blacks Spamishtyctcsc he wes cme se. 05 
CubantOneenesc pia ctor Seer 05 
Blorida:Pay ofite eee ¥. 22 ae ae . 05 
Georgia Rattlesnake, or Gipsy ..... 05 
Green amdsGoldier stake i. hoes, 05 
Grey Monarch tt eae cee os 05 
Jeal(o) woken UIs e se Bhs tied ce lk cB cI: einer eae: 15 
Pin Pasian lONE Ya. res se 10 
Ice Cream (white-seeded) ......... 05 
Johnsons: Chnisimase ee vnc. ie 05 
Mol bisiGemlier in ein aie sels eke 05 
Mangnothtroncladie oon. ps - 05 
IMOUMtAIM SEOUL vecicer cee to alesse wi 05 
DawghkeVene sry .08. weiss ee ey oe 05 
Deer ares easy ete Bie sa ae ag ew tegen 05 
Mountain Sweet 22.2 222822 See 05 
Phra ys arly ie uss tee 8 a5 es 05 
Pride Of Georgia ors ok SEES Se ies 05 
Rb Golda ses aa eae eo . 05 
Citron (for preserving). Red or green 

SCONES AN M Re Klee Pee 05 

MUSHROOM SPAWN— Oz. 
English. Very best make..100 lbs., $8.. 
Brenci: vise s sae 3-lib. boxes, $1.25.. 

MUSTARD Oz. 
Wihitedeondon,. (he Yee ea ee $0 05 
Browne or -blackutte ie es ay ke 05 

15 cts. per packet, 3 packets 

Lb. 
$o 50 

50 
50 
60 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 

50 

ALL-HEAD LETTUCE. 
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OKRA, or GOMBO— Oz 
Winte -Velven.. -. at $0 05 
Dwart Preakness? . osvtt See tee: 05 

Bcmer SGrebnis Sas ic 6 SEN RS A 05 

ONION— 
Danvers Yellow Globe.......... 15 
Extra Gariy’ Fiat Red. ..0 2.5%: 15 
Southport Red Globe .......... 15 

‘ WV PRG ea Ae 20 
‘é YOO 4c oe ares ahene Sa 20 

Wethersfield Large Red........ 15 
White Portugal: 6:2.) 2027... 20 

IMPORTED ITALIAN VARIETIES. 
Came MROCGe os 2e) oe Ch Ree. 15 

‘* Red Italian Tripoli ...... 15 
‘«« White Italian Tripoli .... 20 
‘* White Garganus, or Silver 

King = ne Ratcne coe 20 
New Adriatic Barletta ......... 20 

ONION SETS— Qt. 
White is < to ) 
VWellow-s:..5<s.%% - Prices variable. .$0 20 
ite aaa 

PARSNIP— Gz: 
Long Smooth or Hollow Crown$o o5 

PARSLEY— 
Extra Deuble Curled .100lbs.,$40.. ro 
Pern-Eeaved © a. 6 sso eee ep Io 
Hamburg, or Turnip-Rooted ...... IO 

PEAS— 
EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 

t 
Alaska 34: 52%. -cuetotecsivn see) cia Fee: 
Amenicans Wonder -2 50-2). aan 5 - 25 
Daniel O’Rourke. Improved selected 

ShoGkete.) OS oMiia yen ee ss tara. 15 
Basst at Auto ee BC es as a 15 
Bittle: Gem. (Mchean’s)) ooo 235): 20 
Maud S. Extra select strain of 

Peete aw arly oi. poss: Ga eats 15 
Philadelphia Extra Early... 15 
Beennnm ema sits 8 5. nb nein oe 203 
Pog Canin bie 5.6. ee ae 2 ese: 20 

SECOND EARLY VARIETIES. 
Abundance 7 - 4.1 fdas ea sie 20 
Adyancer (Mc Ueat's) 2 oe 20 
Champion of England. .......... 15 
Horsford’s Market Garden ........ 20 
Pate of the Markel 2°) Gale: fees 30 
Bite ser Uew seas: 20 

LATE VARIETIES. 
Culverwell’s Telegraph.....-...... 30 
BicAtAg eds Do. eer hoot, Se ea 30 
Workshtte Tere 2.5702 eo ss aes 20 

PEPPER— Oz. 
Large Bell, or Bull Nose.... $0 15 
Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth .... 15 
Ruby King 33 es eee. <- 20 
Golden Dawa; tetise eee 25 
Long Red Cayenne 45-235 se - 20 

PUMPKIN— : 
Cushaw 3. 20a ee te. 1 Bee 05 
Large Cheese 752° sp 5 ss eee oe 05 
Large Tours, or Mammoth........ 05 
Connecticut Field ....bus., $3,50.. 05 

RHUBARB— 
Pnnczus.and Victoria oo. 2. Ae 8 

Lb. 
$0 

NHN NH HH 

N HH 

SS se S&S & eH 

00 

ele) 

Manpa, SHORT HILLs, N. J. 

NEW GIANT RADISH, JEWEL. 

RADISH— 

NEW GIANT RADISH, JEWEL. 

A great improvement on all existing varieties, 
being of just as good quality, tender and mild, not 
strong and biting, and is four times as large as 
any Radish now cultivated. Seed may be sown 

any time. Grows as quickly as any other Radish; 
and its foliage being small may be sown as closely 
as the ordinary kinds. 
mixed in the following colors: 
VIOLET and YELLow. 

Extra Early Red Forcing 
RUMHip: es ee $0 I0 

Early Round Dark Red ........ 
a Tice ape rae Chee er 100 lbs.. $25.. 05 
(zo lbs. at roo lb. rates.) 

Early Scarlet Turnip ........--. 
CEs See ee per 100 lbs., $25.. 05 
(z0 lbs. at 1oo-lb. rates.) 

Early White Turnip), ese eee IO 
White-Tipped Scarlet Turnip .. 10 
Olive-Shaped Scarlet: 2.) eee Io 
Olive-Shaped White .........0. =: 10 
White Summer Turnip. ..22-"-< se IO 
Wikite Strasbute:. is.) =. - aati sae IO 
Yellow, or Golden Summer 

Turnip . De ok: yd 10 
French Breakfast. ) | teeth Beets Io 
Giant White Stuttgart............. sme) 
Long Scarlet Short Top ..:-..-.-- be) 
Loug Black Spanish |i rie 4 10 
Long White Vienna, or Lady Finger 10 
Beckert’s Chartier ae) 

Rose China Winter 

The seed we offer 

Rose, RED, WHITE, 

25 cts. per trade pkt. 
Oz. 

is 

Lb. 

$o 60 

40 
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NEW RED TREE TOMATO. 

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT— oz. Lp. 

Improved Mammoth Sand= 
wich Island ........... $0 10 §1 00 

SPINACH — (10 ibs. at 100-Ib. rates. ) 
z Lb. 100 lbs. 

Bloomsdale or Norfolk 
Savoy=Leaved........ $o 05 $0 20 $15 00 

FROMMGRIE CAV EC? eno h sc. tee: 05 I5 II 00 
Wong-Standing) cas. wv. os. O05 20 12 00 
TP TeVCIE I SR A ANTS ee ene eee 05 25 
Large Round-Leaf Viroflay _ 05 ZO IZ OO 
Thick=Leaved............. 05 20 12 00 
INiewe Zeca rato eye aie a 10 75 

SQUASH— 

THE DELICATA. (New.) 
The earliest of vine Squashes, and the most 

prolific Squash known. In flavor it is not sur- 
passed by any other variety, and ripens as early 
as any of the summer Squashes, remaining in 
excellent condition until far into winter. to cts. 
per packet, 3 for 25 cts. 

THE FAXON. 
The keeping qualities of this new variety are 

something remarkable, fruits often remaining in 
good condition in the cellar until early May. 
Early in maturing, and is one of the best as a 
summer Squash. t1octs. per pkt., 3 for 25c. 

Oz. Lb. 
TELS? SNUG CSE AR tA Saari ane eit ¢o0 10 $0 60 

Boston Marrow ..... 100 lbs., $20.. 05 40 
Bush Summer Crookneck.......... 05 40 
MCSE TONG. 6 yy 05 40 
BS aeleMIEM on espe, 7s cise hes eyo ssn 05 40 
RB UTOO ke Bel? Sore Muals soo. 3s ne) 60 
GoldemeGustardy.o7 fo vos cee 05 40 
TS UGS|5 BG) Ale Ase en ce apc ane 05 40 
Maran @ hij 06. dee Mike LO.s sD OO 
RECURSO MR GCTNM Ges ns iis is + es 05 50 
JP Vite 21010115 5 re Meee i eee fo) 60 
STILE? as baie a Sere ie ees a 50 

SQUASH, continved. Oz, Lb, 

White Bush Scalloped....... $o 05 $0 50 
Yellow Bush Scalloped ........ 05 50 

TOMATO— 

NEW EARLY RED TREE TOMATO. 
That which especially recommends this To- 

mato over similar varieties of its class, is the fact 

that it has little foliage and few branches, grow- 
ing upright and sturdy, and producing immense 
quantities of finely formed Tomatoes of good 
size, carried well above the ground and close to 
the stem. The fruit, being entirely exposed, 
ripens very much earlier than other Tree To- 
matoes, whose fault of late ripening has prevented 
their general use. In quality this variety is unsur- 
passed. 25 cts. per packet. 

THE PONDEROSA, 
Of extraordinary size, and in texture and flavor 

the equal of any Tomato. 40 cts. per 0z., $5 
pen lb. 

Oz Lb. 
POTN iin kee Sas Et Cal ISLS decal aa $0 15 $1 25 
HESS eX Tiy OT sh oy ceva ee (Sle stl Bee TSh aah 215 
GoldemOucen Wren et oes. See on 20) 12) 100 
MSA OKORbY COL esse Git oka Ore meee tee ten Ce gaa eee 15 I 50 
LeIVAMESLOM: Sek a VOTItC 7 ame ise) so stay ic Tle 25 
Livingston’s Beauty........... TS ar 2i5 
Vice Ore ane ee ee 20) 42) 00 
New Dwarf Champion......... ZOV 2500 
BAT AC ODMR Ae cen ine conte ate Whe cro He Sakic Te Li 25 
Perfection (Beefsteak) ..........- Tel 25 
Trophy, Extra Selected ........ HS 86 EXO) 

TURNIP— 
Pkt. Oz 

Eilat Duel (ibimlyy\ eis aes .f0 05 $0 40 
Golden Bally 2 05 50 
Cow Ons ie ero a eee 05 50 
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TURNIP, continued. Trade pkt. Oz. Seed, and there being so many spurious articles 
Red-Top Strap-Leaf ..... ---$0 05 $0 40 | in use called Lavender, we have been prompted 
White Bee... he chon hs. ges 40 to secure a quantity of an improved strain of 
White Strap-Leaf (Early) . 05 40 True Sweet Lavender, used so much for scenting 
Yellow Globe... . 7 5532 Soe 05 50 clothes chests and in the making of perfumery. 
Yellow Stone inte oR Re ea S 50 | We find that in many localities some aromatic 

RUTA BAGA_ plant is often mistaken for this valuable article, 
Purple-Top Improved which leads to disapp inting, if not disastrous, 
American... ee os 4o | consequences, if used for medicinal purposes, as 

Skirving’s Purple-Top .......... 05 30 the true Lavender, having many medical qual- 
Large Fach Witte |. So aa 05 50 | itles, frequently is. ro cents per trade packet, 

3 packets for 25 cents. 

|_NEW WHITE-FLOWERING BEDDING or 
CARPET THYME. 

This charming. new, snow-white variety always 
comes true from seed, and is especially recom- 
mended on account of its adaptability toalmost any 
situation, its low, cushion-like habit of growth 
making it invaluable for all kinds of carpet bed- 
ding, rockeries, and permanent border planting. 
It stands cutting, and is excellent for planting on 
steep hills and curves where few other plants 
thrive well, making a most valuable substitute for 
grass, as itis unaffected by the greatest drought. 
When planted 5 to ro inches apart, the plants will 
spread and occupy all the space between, making 
a perfect carpet. The foliage presents a pure, 

| vivid green, much better than the type, and the 
plant has a powerful and pleasing aroma. 25 cts. 
per pkt. mee 

SWEET, POT and MEDICINAL HERBS. 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

ae = ee 

|: Basile Sweet): cera . $o 15 $1 25 
| ¢ IDI See a. 2s ae eee 10 70 

ne’ | Majoram, Sweet:..->22--.., :.- “20. 7 
eh EF ER EEE Pas REDE Saves) oo. Sera ee ee ZO ka gs 

| Thyme, Broad-Leaved English.. 25 3 00 
SWEET LAVENDER. | Savory, Summer............. £5 ve keoo 

(Lavandula vera, Improved.) Rosemary Ee AD, ME sc oR ee ogo 25 3 00 

Having received so many inquiries from different Borave! 3 se ee 15 125 

parts of the country for the True Lavender Fennel, Sweet. 3) 5225": IO 60 

PICTORIAL PACKETS of FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
At a great expense we have had specially made for us new designs or true colored representations 

of Flowers and Vegetables, lithographed on large, handsome packets, which owing to their attractive 
appearance sell readily before any others now on the market. ee! 

The seed can be depended upon as being fresh, true to name, and of high vitality, the same as 
sent to our most critical customers; and while the price at which we offer these goods is exceptionally 
low, the quantity of seed contained in the packets will be found most liberal, and compare favorably 
with packets usually retailed at 5 and rocts. each. Price, per 1,000, $15; per 5,000, $50. , 

We will send by mail as samples a collection of our Flower and Vegetable seeds in pictorial 
packets, in any quantity, consisting of upwards of 75 varieties, at 25 cts. per doz. See enclosed 
sample bag. 

SHORT HILLS LAWN GRASS SEED. 
Specially prepared for Florists’ Retail Trade. 

It is truly surprising the demand our brand of Lawn Grass Seed has made for itself, and the 
increased quantity disposed of each year by all who have offered it for sale. It can be safely recom- 
mended to anyone, as the greatest care is used to select only the very best recleaned grasses, free from 
weed seeds of all kinds, and the formula the same as that sown to produce the famous lawns and bowl- 
ing greens of England. i : ! 

Put up in attractive card-board boxes, with full cultural directions, in the following sizes and 
rices : 

E Pints, $8 per 100 (retail for 15 cts. each); quarts, $12 per 100 (retail for 25 cts. each) ; 
two-quarts, $20 per 100 (retail for 40 cts. each). Wh 

Sample boxes free on application. Special price on large quantities. 
Bulk in % and 1 bushel bags, $3 per bushel. 
Fine mixed lawn grass seed, $2.50 per bushel. 

4607A J. Horace MCFARLAND Co., HORTICULTURAL PRINTERS, HARRISBURG, PA. 



TWO NEW FODDER PLANTS. 
ra ae. 

Ai Anes 
COPVRERED S64 = 4 

BEADS LANG 

SACALINE, THE NEW FORAGE PLANT. 

ee ee ~ SACALINE. 
eat ue 1 (Polygonum Sachalinense. ) 

_ Although this plant has been cultivated for a great many years as an ornamental foliage plant, it 

was only in 1893 that its important and valuable properties were discovered by an accident which in 

itself was a great recommendation to the new forage plant. A drought, destroying every other forage - 

_ plant in France during the season above mentioned, tailed to affect this variety. As an experiment, 

_ it was given to horses, cattle and sheep, who took to it with great relish. 

We have been growing it on our herbaceous farms for several years, where it has proved itself 

perfectly hardy, thriving luxuriantly on the most barren, rocky soil. It has received great praise 

- from the horticultural and agricultural press all over the world, and in this country it is especially 

Tecognized as an invaluable addition to our somewhat limited list of forage plants. Owing to its 

--_—_—_ extremely vigorous growth, sometimes attaining a height of 12 feet by June, it will bear pulne 

er throughout the whole season. 1% oz. packet He cts., 4 lb. $3. 

Lathyrus gilveciris Wagneri. 
ee : ‘(Perennial Pea; invaluable for cutting.) 

_ A wonderful new fodder plant, claimed by the introducer to have been given a thorough trial 

-all over Europe, and found to thrive perfectly in all climates and on the poorest of sandy, stony 

soils, despite continued aridity. The cuttings of hay from this profitable crop contain 25 per cent. 

moth 31 per cent. proteine (the basis of the vegetable tissue), twice as much as found in the best clover. 

After being cultivated for three years, the field requires no more care or attention, continuing to give 

ee _ abundant crops for fifty years to come. 

ee ‘Being analyzed by a celebrated chemist of Germany, ie valuable plant was found to contain 

ee’ 2B. 98 per cent. moisture, 21.02 per cent solid matter. The solid matter contains 22.21 per cent.~ 

ae _ proteine, 4.93 per cent. fat, 38.38 per cent. starch, 26.50 per cent. woody fibre, 7.46 per cent. ashes. 

ae ~ Everyone requiring fodder for horses or cattle should give this remarkable plant a trial. It comes 

highly recommended from Europe, and we feel certain will become as popular in this country. 

— . % 0z-packet go cts., 4 1b. $3. 



NEW VIOLET, 

“The — == 

California.” 
PITCHER & MANDA, — a 

“THE CALIFORNIA” has been in course of 
propagation for three years, and is now offered tox: Se 

the trade as a tried sterling novelty.. The price es Z 

has been placed so low that the plants can be bought == 

in large quantities to supply the cut- -flower trade, — 

““THE CALIFORNIA”? will undoubtedly be the" 
_ leading Violet next season. Last year a fewthou- 

sand flowers were offered in%San Francisco, and they sold for ten times the 

.price of Marie Louise and Russian. This season tens of thousands of 

‘“THE CALIFORNIA” have been placed on the market, and are ee sold = 
at four times the price of the above varieties. 

DESCRIPTION. eo 
Plant vigorous and absolutely free from disease; flowers single, immense _ 

in size, covering a silver dollar; color violet-purple (does not fade); fragrance — 

intense ; flowers borne on strong stems 10 to 14 inches in length. Last season 

several hundred flowers were picked from a single plant. Delivery of plants 

will begin in March, 1895. 

PRICE. Se ee oS 
As the eastern agents for this NEW VIOLET, we are enabled’ to- eee 

the plants at the same price as charged by the introducer in California. We 

quote for quantities less than roo, 15‘cts. each, $10 per 100, $70 pert, 0005 E: 

500 at 1,000 rate. Orders filled strictly in rotation. ~~ : oe: 

We have investigated at?a considerable expense all that has poh said & 
regarding its merits, and believe the above to be true in every particular, 
One local authority states : ‘“The New Violet is magnificent ; some stems are 16 oe we. 
inches long, the flowers very large.” 2 i oo 

PITCHER & MANDA anche 
SS Short Hee Nn. J 


